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IN G R A T IT U D E .

H appy Christmas

A* The Speeding Ship Shows No Trace Of Its 
Passing, So The Ungrateful Heart 

Shows No Signs of Favors 
.Peceived.

The present situation of this world is a sad 
commentary on mankind. It sometimes seems that we 
have reached that stage when you can "Tnut not in 
a friend and put no confluence in a guide.”  We are 
no prophet, nor the son o f a prophet, hut it is our 
prediction tha- if that time is here when we can trust 
not in a friend, nor put any confidence in a guide, then 
the devil has everything his own wav. and that it won’t 
he long before the whole structure will collapse in its 
own rottenness He will reign supreme. With con
fidence destroyed, what is there to hold the world up, 
what is there to base any hope on for the future? When 
you try to help people now adays they will swear you 
are trying to beat them, and will use your confidence 
in them, your good will and interest in their welfare to
“ turn the tables”  on you. This lack of confidence,•
this distrust in one another is making for criminality, 
it is searing the consciences o f mankind. All the cul
ture of centuries, refinement, decency, religion, good 
will, are shedded o ff like a loose garment. Often the 
writer has seen men who had been as straight as a 
shingle for a long life time turn crooks and resort to 
the lowest things because o f this utter distrust o f his 
fellow man. I’d as well get in the swim”  and get all 
I can, any way I can,”  they would say. “ Do the other 
fellow before he does you ”  So the situation has be
come as a vast whirlpool sucking everything within its 
reach into its vortex. And it seems that it matters 
little whether or not one is naturally inclined to be 
sucked in or not, for the strong undertow has become 
so great that he gives up the fight and drifts witn the 
tide.

Confidence is the paramount and universal pre
requisite not only to business, but to all that goes to 
make life worth living. We can see this illustrated in 
almost any species of animals, fowls or insects. Take 
a colony of bees, for instance. There is not a grafter, 
not o slacker, not a schemer in the family. There is 
the utmost confidence, every one has confidence in ev- 
ery other one, and we human beings, are entitled to the 
fullest confidence that this trust has never been betray
ed. They work together. What is to one’s interest is 
to the interest o f  all. There is unquestioned obedience 
to authority, because they have implicit confidence in 
their leader, who never leads them astray. Not one of 
them spends a moment o f time devising a scheme to 
’ ’corner”  ail the honey. Thev dwell in unison, happy, 
and all their lives are spent in feasting. If humanity 
had a tithe of this confidence, industry and good will, 
this world would immediately be transformed into a 
veritable paradise. In Holy Writ the shiftless, good- 
for-nothing human being is referred to the ant, but we 
have ample proof that few have obeyed this divine in
junction, or in the least “ ronsidere l her ways.”  They 
prefer to graft on the “ others,”  to make that colossal 
brain of theirs put them on ‘ easy street.”  We believe 
right today there is more enginuity, more real effort 
being used to get something for l othing than in trying 
to produce anything.

This lack of confidence among peeple is ban enough, 
but couple this with ingratitude and you have a combi
nation that would disgrace hell in its palmiest days. To 
feel and realize that men have “ iiecome lovers of self,”  
willing to accept all you can do or try to do fpr them, 
and show no sign o f gratitude for favqrs received, 
gives us the conviction that the rank and file o f human
ity has sunk far below the brutes o f creation. We have 
heard people say, both men and women, that the “ more 
1 see of men, the more 1 love dogs.”  dust here the 
editor of the News feels constrained to say that the 
‘ ‘more we see of and try to help some people the more 
vve love hyenas. ”

And numerous indeed are the 
hearts tu which Christmas brings 
a brief season of happiness and 
enjoyment. How many families 
whose members have been dis
persed and scattered far and 
wide, in the restless struggle of 
life, are then reunited, and 
meet once again in %that happy 
state of companionship and mu
tual good-will, which is a source 
of such pure and unalloyed de
light, and one so incompatible 
with the cares and sorrows o f 
the world, that the religious be
lief of the most civilized nations, 
and the rude traditions o f tht- 
roughesl savages, alike, number 
it among the first days o f u fu
ture state of existence, provided 
for the blest and happy! How 
many old recollections, and how 
m a n y  dormant sympathies, 
Christmas time awakens!

We write these words now, 
many miles distant from t h e  
spot at which, year after year, 
vve met on that day. a merry, 
joyous circle. Many of t h e  
hearts that throbbed so gayly 
then, have cease 1 to beat; many 
of the looks that shone so 
brightly then, have ceased to 
glow; the hands vve grasped, 
have grown cold: the eyes we 
sought, have hid thpir luster in 
the grave; and yet the old house, 
the room, the merry voices and 
smiling faces, the jest, t h e  
laugh, the most minute a n d  
trivial circumstance connected 
with those happy meetings, 
crowd upon our mind at each 
recurrence of the season, as if 
the last assemblage had been 
hut yesterday. Happy, happy 
Christmas, that can win us back 
to the delusions o f our childish 
days, recall tu the o'd man the 

I pleasures of his youth, a n d  
transport the traveler back to 
his own fireside and quiet home! 
-  Charles Dickens.

Yes, Christmas is the day of 
days—the preaUst holiday the 
world Las ever known. It is the 
day that turns the hand of time 
backward in its flight and makes 
us a “ Child again just fur to
night.”  It biings its joys and 
sorrows, its brilliant phantosies 
and harsh realities Verily it is 
a day to all things. It makes us 
ask, "Where are r jw the happy- 
party, I remember long ago, 
laughing ’round our Christmas 
fire, bright and by its ruddy 
glow.”  Then we realize that they 
have all dispersed and wondered 
far away, Some have g o n e  
from us forever, some w i t h  
strangers make their home. So 
each Yuletide brings its vaii- 
col, red memories, its past re
grets and future fears. But in 
spite o f all this let us try to 
make it a season of jov ever to 
be remembered, one to which 
we can look from every subse
quent point o f life, oven from 
the life to come, down on its 
furthest verge with unalloyed 
pleasure.

Woman’s Missionary
Society Meets

Dr, Frost, dentist of Amarillo, : 
was in our town Tuesday and 
while here paid our office a bus
iness call. Dr. Frost has made 

, arrangements to make monthly 
-■ofessional visits to our town, 
jhich will prove quite a conven

ie n c e  to those needing his serv
ices. His advertisement will be 
Men elsewhere in our paper.

For Bargains
FOR SALK—2 spans of mules, 

1 span 6 & 7 years old, weight 
24<H), mare mules; 1 span 5 & 6 
years old, weight 2900 lbs. Plow 
implements, good Jersey cow 
and calf. See Roy White, 
d!62t Sudan, Texas.

r. and Mrs. T. A. Miertschin, 
Plainview, visited Mr. and 

T. Fife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster, Mr. 
Herman Campbell and Miss Stel
la B. Jackson, and Bro. Kirche- 
ville were dinner guests in the 
T. Fife home Sunday.

The Woman’s Missionary So
ciety met mondav and completed 
a quilt. There were ten mem
bers and one visitor present. 
The next meeting day is the 
first Monday in January and the 
subject for the afternoon is, 
“ Our Investments.”  All mem
bers are urged to Ire present as 
arrangements for the zone meet
ing are to be completed.

-----------o-----------
Mrs. C. C. Willingham and 

daughter, Miss Oleane, were 
shopping in Lubbock, Tuesday.

P<in fc nd a Good
Time for Everybody

An amusing and lively comedy 
drama furnishing plenty of ro
mantic interest will be presented 
in the high school auditorium by 
the teachers, supported by mem
bers o f  the senior class. Wednes
day etening, December 21. at 
7:30.

“ He’s My Pal “  is full of live
ly situations and also has serious 
situations. It is the story o f a 
girl who falls in love with the 
pal of li»*r former sweetheart, 
think that her flirt lover's gone 
forever. The pai turns up at the 
crucial moment and causes » 
complication which requires the 
last two acts to unravel. It is a 
play of romance, laughter, tears, 
heart-aches. >ighs and mystery. 
Musi-; will be furnished before 
and between each act. Come 
and enjoy an eveningof pleasure 
and recreation. Remember the 
late, place and time.

Tax Collector's Notice

The city commissioners at their 
last meeting cut the city tax rate 
from 75*cents on the hundred 
dollars to ISO cents, the same rate 
as last year. Owing to financial 
conditions in general t h e y  
thought that the best thing t 
do. So to do that and moot the 
city's obligations it will be nec
essary to collect all taxes due the 
city for the years 1926 and 27. 
All delinquent taxes not paid by 
February 1st, 1923, will be put 
in th%bMd» o f an attorney for 
collection, with instructions to 
file suits on same.

Christmas Trees
T ’tere oill be a < hiistmas Tree 

at rle Methodist church, also 
one A S .*  High School building. 
Supt* r in A. Dryden appointed 
filial ^ urtid program committees 
Sunday*.' Mrs. J. R. Dean and 
Miss Claudialea Ledger are the 
progium committee, and A. W. 
Ormand and II. C. Holt compose 
the finance committee. The tree 
at the school building will be un
der the auspices of the Baptist 
people.

A Heartrending Tragedy

Yesterday morning Mrs. W. 
E. Cox left her home to go across 
the street for a bucket of water, 
leaving her children in thehou-e. 
During her ansence the house 
caught fire and on her return 
was beyond control and entrance 
was impossible. There were four 
children, the oldest (5 years old, 
the youngest 2 months, which 
she left asleep on the bed. The 
oldest children made their way 
out of the house, but the baby 
was loft behind and was burned 
to death. It was buried Thurs
day night.

Notice
I will be in Sudan on Thursday 

and Friday, Dec. 22 and 23, to 
collect county and state taxes, 
and auto and truck licenses.

Len Irvin,
Tax Collector.

Dental Notice
Dr. Frost, Dentist, of Amarillo, 

J will beat Windsor Hotel Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 20. 
Will make regular mouthl.v trips.

For Sale-Good four galien 
ciw , fresh last August. See E. 

! Lam at the Dean Gin.

Bearl Miller of Amarillo is 
attending to business matters 

jin Sudan this week.

ANOTHER CAR OF TURKEYS SHIPPED
It Wat Not Only Sales Day With The Producer*. But 

Exchange Day Aa Well, Which Will Prove 
Of Great Benefit in the Future.

Well, it has been done again. 
Another car has been loaded to 
capacity with turkeys and in all 
probability is by this time in 
Kanaas City. And. what we did 
lor the producers before we have 
done again, only on a larger 
scale, and stand ready with fur
ther aid in behalf o f the pioduc- 
eis when the opportunity ar 
rives. Of course we encounter
ed of stacles, which might r e ex
pected, but we surmounted them 
all and left the little “ jelly 
beans”  to nurse their discomfi
ture and foot up their losses. 
W are not prone to gloat over the 
failure of an adversary nor t< 
extol our own achievements, but 
the fact that we ha\e put this 
second car “ over the top”  and 
at the same time put much 
Christmas money in the pockets 
o f the producers that they other
wise would have missed, will, we 
h >pe, bring its own reward. Be
low we give you the program 
and the conditions under which 
it was carried out;

Turkeys were 23 cents when 
we ordered our car. but jumped 
lo 23c after it was known that 
the car was coming, and prices 
remained at that for Thursday 
gnd Friday. Saturday and Mon
day the local market was 23 cts 
again, and we were informed by

the local dealer that he could and
would not pay over that price. 
Upon this advice we ordered a sec 
ond car to protect the producer, 
as we figured on at least two 
cats. But when Tuesday a. m. 
arrived both local dealers got 
into the market and n.et our 
price o f 29c. The second car 
was not filled, but the first car 
was filled to capacity. The ma
jority o f the producers stood by 
the car loyally, and with few 
exceptions were pleased with the 
price and grades received by 
those in charge. The grading 
was done by the editor and it 
was our aim to be fair in this 
and with all.

Those who in any way were 
displeased we would l>e glad to 
have them call at the News office 
and discuss matters, as it wili be 
a help to both. It is our aim to 
ship a car load of poultry and we 
want to be able to render the 
best service possible to the pro 
dueer, and secure for him the 
highest price possible. It has 
been demonstrated that we can 
handle the produce business here 
and receive much better prices 
than has been paid. It is a well 
known fact that the cars coming 
in were the direct means of put
ting $7560.00 into the pockets o f 

, the producers of this section.

Show Windows Re
flect Holiday Spirit

Sudan show window reflect 
the holiday spirit in their dis 
play. The children especially 
are much attracted and linger 
awhile to admire and comment 
on the scene and display.

It is worth much to watch 
these little fellows on the tiptoe 
of expectancy, their little hearts 
thrilled with the joys o f antici
pation of the good things soon 
to come. Surly, indeed, must 
be the man or woman who can 
fail to respond to these childish 
joys and make them in reality- 
part of their own. As we watch 
these little fellows with Christ
mas only a few days away, it 
brings vividly to our mind the 
scenes of our childhood, and as 
we look back down the vista of 
time we live over again the hap 
py days long gone by. These 
little fellows gazing through the 
show windows at the pretty 
things displayed ther?. is just 
what we used to do, and it is 
the earnest wish of the News 
that their every hope and ex
pectation may be realized.

---------------o ■ ■ -----
Tom Cobh of Brownfield, who 

is connected with C"bb & Steph
ens Dry Goods Store, was loot
ing after his interests here the 
first of the week

Dental Notice
Dr. Frost. Dentist, of Amarillo, 

will be at Windsor Hotel Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 2U. 
Will make regular monthly trip®.

-----------O— —

FOR SALE Fine young Mam
moth Bronze Turkey T o m s , 
equal to the best. Prices low. 
Y’ou can’ t atford to buy sorry 
Toms. Mrs. E. N. Kay.

---------------o
FOR SALE — One Hudson car 

in good mechanical condition 
cheap, or will trade. See Bush, 
at Foxworth Galbraith Lbr. Co.

For Sale Ford Truck Sudan 
Auto Supply.

FOR SALE—Large M o d e 1 
Chevrolet touring car, just had
motor overhauled. A car that 
will give you more than your 
money’s worth.

Dr. G. A. Foote.

For S ale-F ive room lot and 
good house. Will trade f o r  
wagon and mules. See J. J. 
Blanchard.

-----------o— —
Mr. and Mrs. George Small of 

Tahoka. were visitors last week 
of their son Maurice Small.

FOR SALE 1 span o f mules. 
5 years old, weight 2100 lbs., 
well matched, broke and sound. 
Wil! sell team worth tne money.

R. E. Turner,
On J. M. Carruth place, 3 miles 

south of Sudan.
-----------o-----------

LOST -  Black hand bag be
tween Sudan Hotel and Amherst. 
Finder please return to Sudan 
Hotel and receive reward.

For Sale or Trade--- Ford 
Roadster, cheap, also player 
piano. What have you for trade- 
H. H. Bush at Foxworth- 
Gaibraith Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown of 
the Bula community, were shop
ping in Sudan, Tuesday.

■ o-----------
Ted New man has gone for a 

visit to his parents iu Limestone.

Mr. and Mrs J. V. Robertson, 
and son, accompanied by Mrs. 
M E. Richards, spent Saturday
in Lubbock.

Mrs. O. P. Collins of Little
field has been spending the week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Elmer 
Loyd
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

l isforie Christmas** our comic section

■ 0 V  u>ric—  I'brifctn :i f  o f  all. For 
bad it i t been f o r  certain 

tlM* ..t: U* tow n of

pass la those days, 
out & decree frorr. 
that all  the world

Cbmlmai Day
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

A-~^-Y\ AltTHT E about ‘ Historic 
I Chriatmates*' would he in- 
1 roDi|»lete without mention i 

)t the first—and most his- | 
forte—Christmas of all. For 

certain 
>f 
«*

Bitietoen centuries ago there would 
Lave been no Christmas to be cele
brated each year, hence no Christ 
muses tu be characterized as “historic/ 

What those events were have best 
been recorded by “the beloved physi
cian/* SL Luke, who, more than any 
one o f the four apostles who have 
written the story o f Christ, has given 
the historic background of those 
•vents. And this is the story of that 
first historic Christ mus, as St. Luke 
tells it:

And It caw *  to 
that there went 
Cseaar Auguatua, 
should be taxed

(And tffla tax ing  was first made when 
C yr m rnor o f Sv ria >

And all went to be taxed, every one 
Into his ow n  city.

And Joseph a lto  went up from Gal- 
• f  Nasareth, mic  

Jttdes, unto the city  o f  David. which la 
c
the house and lineage o f  David »

T o  be taxed with Mary, hia espoused 
w i fe  being great  w;th child

And so It was. that, while they were 
there. ih<- day* n *■ . >mpli*hed that 
she should be delivered

And she brought forth her first-born 
•on and wrapped  him In twaddling  
clothes, and laid him In a manger, be* 
cause there was no room  fo r  them In 
the inn.

And there were In the same country 
Shepherds at ling In the ft* ' keeping 
wat h over th* r !' k by night

And lo. the nngel o f  the Lord came 
upon them, and the g lory  o f  the Lord 
ahon* round about them: and they 
vs

A L'
not: for, behold. I bring you g- od t id 
ings o f  great  joy. which shall be to 
all people

For unto you la born this day In the 
elty o f  David a Saviour, which Is 
Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you:
T
•ling clothes, ly ing in a m anger

And suddenly there was with the 
* a g » l  a multitude f  the heavenly host 
prnising God and saying.

Glory  to G d In the highest, and on 
earth peace g d will toward men.

And It came to pass, aa the angels 
were gone  away from them Into 
heaven, the shepherds said one to a n 
other, Let ua now g o  even unto  B eth 
lehem, and see this thing which is 
com e to pa«s. which the Lord hath 
mnde known unto us

And they am* with h»»te, and found 
Mary, and J «*ph. and the babe lying 
In a manger.

And when they had seen It, they 
made known abr ad the aaving which 
was told them concerning  this child 

And all thev th*r heard It wondered 
at those th ng« which were told them 
by  the shepherds

But Mary k**pt all these things, and 
pondered them In her *i«srt.

And the *hrpberds re#»»ened g lo r i f y 
ing and pr iir G <! fo» till the things 
that they  I • heard and seen as it 
w » s  tnld unto then-

Those wore the event!, then, which 
were desired to brine nbnut the 
world wide celebration of December 
25 of each year. However, tills ob
servance did not tr-*gtn at once, for the 
eery first evidence of «  feast having 
been held In h« r < »r of the birth of 
Christ w;is In Egypt eboiit »he yenr 
200. Althougt the regn»ar observance 
of Christ run* began lernetime In the 
f  ,wrth century. It wm not until the 
Thirteenth century thjet the celebra
tion became a general Custom.

It Is Interesting to note that the 
first Chrlstn ns *elehratldn in the New 
world took place only a little more 
than two months afte* that event 
which Is usually referred to as ‘the 
discovery'* of America. |noo after 
Christopher Colombo* set foot upon 
the soil of the New world he started 
upon an exploration of the group of 
islands which he hnd found. During 
this time he anchored Ms <*hips In a 
harbor of Haiti, to which he gave the 
name of a saint whose nay |g cele
brated on December 6 end who In the 
minds of children Is Inseparably con
nected with Christmas day—St
Nicholas.

r.

Chribtiras-day in Sev*nty-Sui 
Our ragged troop*. with bayonets 

haed.
For Trenton marrhrd away 

Th# Delaware te e ' the boats below!
The light obscured by hail and snow! 

But no signa o( dismay.

Our object was the H essian band.
That dared invade (air freed om * land.

And quarter u> that place 
Great W ashington he led ua oa,
W hose streaming flag, ia storm  or sun. 

Had newer known diagrnca.

In silent march we passed the night. 
Each soldier panting for the fight.

Though quite benumbed with trost. 
Greene on the left at sis began.
The right was led by Sullivan 

W h o  ne'er

y.

4*.

Their pickets stormed, the alarm was 
spread.

That rebels risen from  the dead 
W ere marching into town.

Soane scam pered here, some scampered 
there.

And some for action did prepare;
But soon their arms laid down.

Twelve hundred servile miscreants.
W ith all their colors, guns and teats. 

W ere trophies of the day.
The frolic o 'er, the bright canteen.
In center, front and rear was seen 

D riving fatigue away.

Now. brothers at the patriot bands. 
Let's  sing deliverance from  the hands 

Of arbitrary away.
And aa our life is but a span.
L et's  tcueh the tankard while we can. 

In m em ory of that day.
- O l d  Ballad

;*

*!!
»! |

The fir«t Christmai In the New 
world—nn<l surely tt was a historic 
one—wns nn eventful day for Colum
bus arul bis men. They spent It In a 
vain effort to save the flagship, the 
Santn Marla, which hnd been benched 
on Christmas eve. Finding that their 
effort* were doomed to fall, they took 
what foods they could from the ship 
and carried them on hoard the Nina. 
Since this vessel was too small to 
carry all those who had been on hoard 
the flagship. Colnmhus found It neces
sary to leave some of hia men In a 
fort which was huilt on an Island and 
which In honor of the season was 
called l-e N'avldad. "The Nativity."

Although Christmas was. no doubt, 
celebrated hy the early Spanish nnd 
French settlers In the New world, 
tl -re ts no record of any outstanding 
events on that dny connected with 
these settlements which would make 
their Christmas celebration worthy of 
the characterisation of “ historic." 
Christmas must also have been a Joy
ful occasion for the settlers of the 
flr«t Kngtl«h colony at Jamestown. Va , 
even amidst the privations and 
troubles of the enrly days of that 
colony. For they doubtless brought 
with them the English tradition of the 
old country Yaletlde with all of Its 
feasting nnd merrymaking.

Qtille different was the first Christ
mas of tl it other English colony 
founded “on the stern and rock-hound 
I’let.t'* of New England. The Pilgrim 
fathers landed from the Mayflower at 
Plymouth on December 21. Itrju. Hut 
ChrUtnina day that year brought with 
It oo thought o f revelry or gayet.v to 
th“ se Englishmen. This first Christ- 
mss day found them without shelter 
from the piercing winds, since the dny 
before was Sunday nnd no one was 
sltoWed to labor mid disturb the 
saoctlty of the Sabbath even for the 
pafejmse of building some sort of shel
ter fro m  the Icy blasts of a N pw  Eng
land winter. So, instend of observing 
Christmas In any such manner as 
tltrlr descendants do. these pioneer* 
re'ebrnted the day with the swinging 
of axes, the felling of tree* nnd the 
rfe»ring of ground ursm which their 
rhde log cabins were to stand.

When the second Christmas In New 
England came around there was no 
Joyoua celebration, for still another 
reason. During the preceding year an-

)

other ship had brought a loud of •mi
grants and of this colony Wllll n 
Bradford, u stem Puritan, was g ov 
ernor lie formally outlawed Christ
mas, as the Puritans of Etiglund had 
done when they had gained control 
of parliament, because It waa looked 
upon—ut leust so far as the Old Eng 
llsh celebrations with their atrai ge 
mixture of Hncient Druid customs and 
Christian ceremonies—as a “godle-, 
and pagan rite." Store than that, tl - 
General Court of Massachusetts, 
frowning upon the idea of making the 
Christmas season a time of enjoy
ment. passed an enactment which 
stated that ‘•who Is found observing 
hy abstinence from labor, feasting or 
In any other way. shall pay for every 
offense live shillings."

For more than a century the stern
Puritan influence prevented anything 
hut a most Joyless observance of 
Christmas until the gradual growth 
«f Episcopal Influence In Mussuchu- 
sets and its association with official 
power, when the colony came under 
the direct control of the crown, 
brought about a relaxation of the 
antl-Christtuas sentiment of the Purl 
tans. In contrast to the Massachu
setts type of Christmas was thr.t cele
brated In the great manor houses In 
Virginia, the Carnllnae, Georgia and 
Maryland, especially In those days 
when George Washington was un
known to fame except ns a prosper
ous Virginia planter.

And It was this same George Wash
ington who was the central figure In 
what Is perhaps the most historic 
Christmas In the annals o f America

On the evening of December 21k 
177G. the Continental army, led by th!a 
former Virginia planter, was drawn up 
for evening parade near Newtown, 
Penn., nine miles above Trenton on 
the Delaware river. Instead of return 
Ing to their quarters they wen 
marched townrd McKonkey'a 
where Colonel Glover's fishermen •  
Massachusetts bay w.-re manning boflt*-' 
and trying to launch them In the 
river.

It was a cold raw evening and a 
snow storm had set In. The wit d was 
from the northeast nnd heat In the 
faces of the ragged, barefooted »o|- j 
tilers, who were about to embark upon 
one of the most desperate enterprises 
In history. For Washington was plan- 1 
nlng to cross the Delaware that night 
nnd lend them on a nine-mile march 
over snowy roads to Trenton where 
the Hessian troops ot Colonel liahl 
were celebrating Christmas with feast
ing and merrymaking.

The crossing had begun at six 
o'clock. Washington hail planned to 
have his entire army on the Jersey 
side hy midnight. Iioein »he march to 
Trenton hy one o'clock, so tlint he 
could mitke his nttnek Just at day- 

-light. But the river Ire threatened to 
spoil hi* whole program and Gates 
and other generals declared that the 
whole scheme was impossible. The 
iron will of Wnahlngton was not to he 
daunted, however, ami altliougn the 
crossing took no less than ten hours 
It was finally accomplished.

Then he set out for Trenton, and 
after a terrible march, with some of 
Ills men leaving tracks of blood In the 
snow nnd others struggling along with 
their guns wet nnd useless, he arrived 
In Trenton and Immediately attacked. 
As he hnd anticipated, the appear
ance of his army was a complete sur
prise. Although the Hessians rallied 
and put up a stubborn resistance for 
a short time, the determination of the 
Continentals could not he denied. 
Itahl, the commander, and seventy of 
his men were killed and 1,000 of the 
Hessians surrendered. So Christmas 
day, 1770, is a red letter day In Amer
ican history because on that day a 
great commander gave to his country 
one of the finest Christmas gifts that 
ha* ever been bestowed—n brilliant 
victory at a time when the cause of 
freedom seemed all nut lost

Sunlight and Rickets
Confirmation of the medical teach

ing that sunlight Is the best preven
tative of rickets, the disfiguring and 
crippling bone disease of childhood, 
may tie found abundantly In China, ac
cording to Dr. A. Ilarlman. a German 
physician who ha* bad long experi
ence In the far eastern land. The 
Chinese bouses, especially of the poor 
er class, rarely hive glass In the win
dows, he report*, and therefore, there

la nothing to prevent the ultra violet 
rays, which cannot p«ar*rs?e ordinary 
glass, from pouring into the houses. 
Cases of rickets are exceedingly rare 
among the poorer Chinese In spite of 
the malnutrition and lack of sanita
tion all too prevalent among them.

Won Fame at Poet
Jacquea Jasmin, the last of the 

troubadours, who began life a* a bar 
tier in Germany, was called the “bar 
tier poet.” He waa well known, and

a contemporary versemnker of Paris 
once said he “ left his presence trick
ling all over with poetry and vibrat
ing like an Aeolian harp."

W to  tel Suppliet Fur
Pahmi fur cornea from animal* of 

the weasel family. Theli habitat Is 
central China. The pelt la heary. 
height yellow and silky underfur lop 
hair grayish brown. A white line runs 
down the hack along the nlddle from 
neck to tall and a|rng the aides IT 
la also known as Chinese marten
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"Oh, no! I can't stand It I I'll tell 
you everythin); 1" she cried, frenzledly. 
“ He got to the foot of the staircase— 
Richard Fleming, I mean," she was 
facing the detective, now, "and he 
tiad the blue-print you've been talking 
•bout. I had told him Jack Ilutley 
was here as the gardener and he suld 
If I screamed he would tell that. I 
wm desperate. 1 threatened him with 
the revolver but he took It from me. 
Then when I tore the blue-print from 
kJm— he was shot—from the stairs—” 
i "By Halley I" Interjected Beresford 
angrily.

"I didn't even know he was In the 
(louse I'* Bailey's answer was as In- 
stunt as It was hot. Meanwhile the 
doctor had entered the room, hardly 
noticed. In the middle of Dale's con
fession. and now stood watching the 
gcene Intently from a post by the 
door.

"What did you do with the blue
print?" The detective's voice beat 
•t Dale like a whip.

"I put It first In the neck of my 
drees—" she faltered. "Then, when 
I found you were watching me, I hid 
It, somewhere else."

"Did you give It to Bailey?”
"No—I hid It—and then I told where 

It was—to the doctor—" Dale swayed 
on her feet. All turned surprtsedly 
toward the doctor. Mlsa Cornelia rose 
from her chair.

The doctor bore the battery of eyes 
■nfllnrhlngly.

"That's rather Inaccurate," he said, 
with a tight little smile. "You told 
ine where you had placed It, but when 
I went to look for It, It was gone."

“ Are you quite sure of that?" 
queried Miss Cornelia acridly.

The doctor's voice gained strength.
“ Absolutely," he said. He Ignored 

the rest of the party, addressing 
himself directly to Anderson.

"She said she had hidden It Inside 
one of the rolls that w-ere on the tray 
•n the table," he continued. In tones 
« f  easy explanation, approaching the 
table as he did so, and tapping It 
with the box of sleeping-powders he 
had brought for Miss Cornelia

"She was In such distress that I 
finally went to look for IL It wasn't 
there."

"Do you realize the significance of 
this paper?" Anderson boomed, at 
♦nee.

“ Nothing, beyond the fact that Miss 
Ogden was afraid It linked her with 
tho crime." The doctor’s voice was 
wery dear and firm.

Anderson pondered sn Instant. 
Then—

"I’d like to have a few minutes 
with the doctor alone," he said, som
berly.

The group about him dissolved at 
•nee. Miss Cornelia, her arm around 
her niece's waist, led the latter gently 
to the door. As the two lovers passed 
each other a glance flashed between 
them—a glance, pathetically brief, of 
longing and love. Dnle'a finger-tips 
brushed Bailey's hand, gently. In 
passing.

“ Beresford." commanded the detec
tive, "take Halley to the library and 
•ee that he stay* there."

Beresford tapped his pocket with 
• significant gesture and motioned 

Bailey to the door. Tl»%n they, too, 
left the room. The door closed. The 
doctor and the detective were alone.

The detective spoke at once—and 
•urprlslngly.

“Doctor, I’ll have that blue-print !" 
be said sternly, hla eyes the color 
-of steel.

The doctor gave him a wary little 
glance.

“But I've Just made the statement 
that I didn't find the blue-prlnt," he 
reaffirmed flatly.

"I heard you 1" Anderson's voice 
was very dry. “ Now this situation 
Is between you and me. Doctor Wells." 
His forefinger sought the doctor's 
chest. “ It has nothing to do with 
that poor fool of a cashier. He hasn't 
got either those securities or the 
money from them, and you know It. 
It's In this house, and you know that, 
tool Tonight, when you claimed to 
be making a professional call, you 
w-ere In this house—and I think yon 
were on that stalrcnse when Richard 
Fleming was killed!''

"No, Anderson, I’ll swear I was 
not l" The doctor might be acting, 
but If he was. It was Incomparable 
acting. The terror In his voice 
geemed too real to be feigned.

But Anderson was remorseless.
"I'll tell you this,” he continued 

"Miss Van Oonler very cleverly got 
a thumb-print of youra tonight. Does 
that mean anything to you?"

Ills eyes bored Into the doctor—the 
eyes of s poker-plaver. bluffing on a 
hidden card. Hut the doctor did not 
flinch.

“ Nothing," he said, firmly ”1 have 
not been upstairs In this house In 
three months."

The accent of truth In his voice 
■eemed so unmistakable that even 
Anderson'a shrewd brain was puzzled 
by It. Hut he persisted In his at
tempt to wring n confession from this 
last suspect.

"Before Courtlelgh Fleming died— 
did he tell you anything about a hid
den room in this house?” he queried

cannlly. “ You haven’t been trying to 
frighten these women out of here with 
anonymous letters so you could get 
In?"

"No. Certainly not.” Hut agnln 
the doctor’a air had that odd mixture 
of truth and falsehood In It.

The detective paused for an Instant.
“Let me see your key-ring!" he 

ordered. The doctor passed It over 
silently. The detective glanced at the 
keys—then, suddenly, his revolver 
glittered In his other hand.

The doctor watched him, anxiously. 
A puff of Wind rattled the panes of 
the French windows. The storm, qul 
eted for a while, wns gathering Its 
strength for a fresh unleashing of Its 
dogs o f thunder.

The detective stepped to the terrace 
door, opened It, and then quietly pro
ceeded to try the doctor's keys In the 
lock. Thus located he was out of 
visual range, and Wells took advan
tage of It at once. He moved swiftly 
toward the fireplace, extracting the 
missing piece of blue-prlnt from an 
Inside pocket as he did so. The se
cret the blue-prlnt guarded was al
ready graven on his mind In Indelible 
characters—now he would destroy all 
evidence that It had ever been In his 
possession and bluff through the rest 
of the situation as best he might.

He threw the paper toward the 
flames with a nervous gesture of re
lief. Hut for once his cunning failed 
—the throw was too hurried to be 
sure and the light scrap of paper 
wavered and settled to the floor Just 
outside the fireplace. The doctor 
swore noiselessly and stooped to pick 
It up and make sure of Its destruction. 
But he was not quick enough. Through 
the window the detective had seen the 
Incident, and the next moment the 
doctor heurd hla voice bark behind 
him. He turned, and stared at the 
leveled muzzle of Anderson's revolver.

"Hands up and stand back I”  he 
commanded.

As he did so Anderson picked up 
the paper, and a sardonic smtle 
crossed hts face as hts eyes took In 
the significance of the print. He laid 
Ills revolver down on the table where 
he could snatch It up again at a 
moment's notice.

"Behind a fireplace, eh?" he mut
tered. "What fireplace? In what 
room?"

"I won't tell you!" Tlie doctor's 
voice wns sullen. He Inched, gingerly, 
cautiously, toward the other side ol 
the table.

“All right—I’ll find It, you know." 
The detective's eyes turned swiftly 
back to the blue-prlnt. For a moment, 
as lie bent over the paper again, be 
was off guard.

The doctor seized the moment with 
a savage promptitude anil sprang. 
There followed a silent, furious strug
gle between the two. Under normul 
circumstances, Anderson would have 
been the stronger and quicker, but the 
doctor fought with an added strength 
of despair and his Initial leap had 
pinioned the detective's arms behind 
him. Now the detective shook one 
band free and snatched at tlie re
volver—In vain, for the doctor, with 
a groan of desperation, struck at his 
hand as Its lingers were about to close 
on the smooth butt and the revolver 
skidded from the tubie to the door. 
With a sudden terrible movement be 
pinioned both the detective's arms be
hind him uguiu and reached for the 
telephone. Ita heavy buse descended 
ou the back of the detective's bead 
with stunning force—and the next mo
ment the battle was ended and the 
doctor, panting with exhaustion, held 
the limp form of an unconscious man 
in his arms.

He lowered the detective to the floor 
and bent swiftly over Anderson, lis 
teniug to his heart, Good—the man 
still breathed—be had enough ou bis 
conscience without adding the uiur 
der of a detective to tlie black weight. 
Now he pocketed tlie revolver aud the 
blue-print—gagged Anderson rapidly 
with a knotted handkerchief uud pro 
ceeded lo wrap Ids own multler around 
the detective's head as an additional 
silencer. Anderson gave a faint sigh

The doctor thought rapidly. Moon 
or late the detective would return to 
consciousness—with his hands free I 
could easily tear out the gag. He 
looked wildly shout the room for u 
rope- a curtain—ah, he had It—the 
detective’s own handcuffs ! lie snapped 
the cuffs on Anderson's wrists, then 
realized tliut. In his hurry, he hud 
bound the detective's hands In front 
of him Instead of behind him. Well 
—It would do, for the moment—he did 
not need much time to carry out hts 
plana. He drugged the 'Imp body. Its 
head lolling, Into the billiard room 
where he deposited It ou the floor In 
tlie corner farthest from the door.

So far, so good—now to lock the 
door of the billiard room. Fortunate 
ly, the key was there, on the Inside of 
the door. He quickly transferred It. 
looked the billlurd room door from 
the outside and pocketed the key 
Then he crossed cautiously into the 
alcove and started to pad up the 
alcove stairs, his face white and 
strained with excitement and hope.

And It was then that there Imp 
petted one of the most dramatlr events 
of Hie night. It was preceded by u 
desperate hammering ou tlie door of

the terrace. It liulioii the doctor ou 
his wuy upstairs, drew Beresford on 
a run iuto the living room, and even 
reached the bedrooms of the women 
up above.

“My Ood! Whut't that ?" Beres
ford punted.

The doctor Indicated the door. It 
wus too lute now. Already he could 
hear Mist Cornelia's voice above; It 
was only a question of a short tint 
until Anderson in the billiard root 
revived und would try to muke hit- 
plight known. And In the brief mo
ment of that resume of his position 
the knocking came again But feebler 
as though tlie suppliant outside had 
exhausted his strength.

As Beresford drew tils revolver and 
moved to the door. Mis* Cornelia cume 
in, followed by Lizzie.

“ It's the Bat,” Lizzie announced 
mournfully, “Good-by, Miss Nelly.

Rous* Yourself, Man!" Ho Said.
Good-by, everybody. I saw his hand, 
all covered with blood. He's had a 
good night for sure!"

But they Ignored her. And Beres
ford flung open the door.

Just what they had expected, arhat 
figure of horror or of feur they waited 
for, no one can say. But there was 
no horror and no fear; only unutter
able amazement as an unknown man. 
in torn and muddied garments, with 
a streak of dried blood sei<Q. • " '» 
forehead like a scar, fell thrs.lSup^ 
open doorway Into Beresford'a arm. . *

"Good God I” muttered Beresford. 
dropping his revolver to catch the 
strange burden. For a moment the 
Unknown lay in his arms like a corpse. 
Then he straightened dizzily, stag 
gered Into the room, took a few steps 
toward the table aud fell prostrate 
upon his face, at the end of bis 
strength.

"Doctor!”  gasped Miss Cornells, 
dazedly—and the doctor, whatever 
guilt lay on his conscience, responded 
at ouce to the call of his profession.

lie bent over the Unknown Man— 
the physician once more—and made 
u brief examination.

“ He's fainted 1” be said, rising. 
"Struck on the head, too.”

"But who Is he?" faltered Miss Cor
nelia.

"I never saw him before,”  said the 
doctor. It was obvious that he spoke 
the truth. "Does anyone recognize 
him?"

All crowded about the Unknown, 
trying to reud the riddle of his Iden 
tity. Miss Cornelia rapidly revised 
her Aral Impressions of the stranger. 
When he had flrst fullen through the 
doorway Into Beresford's arms, she 
had not known what to think. Now, 
In the brighter light of the living room 
she saw that the still face, beneath Its 
mask of dirt and dried blood, wus 
-trong and fairly youthful—if the man 
were q criminal, he belonged, like t* 
Bat. to the up|>er fringes of the world 
of crime. She noted mechanically 
that Ills hands und feet had been tied 
—ends of frayed rope still dangled 
from his wrists and unkles. And that 
terrible Injury on Ills head—she shut! 
dered and closed her eyes.

"Does anyone recognize him?” re 
peated the doctor, but one by one the 
others shook their heads. Crook, 
casual tramp, or honest laborer unex 
pectedly caught In the sinister toils of 
the Cedarcrest affair—his Identity 
seemed a mystery to one and all.

The Unknown stirred feebly—made 
an effort to sit up. Beresford and the 
doctor caught him under the arms ami 
hel]ied him to his feet. He stood there 
swaying, a blank expression on his 
face.

"A chair!” said tlie doctor, quickly 
"Ah—" He helped tlie strange figure 
to sit down and bent over bliu again.

"You're all right now, my friend," 
lie said In his best tones of profes 
slontil cheeriues*. “ Dizzy a bit, aren 
you?”

The Unknown rubbed hla wrists 
where Ids bonds had cut them. He 
made an effort to speak.

“ Water!" lie said In a low voice. 
The doctor gestured to Billy. "Get

some water—or whisky—If there Is 
any tliut'd be belter."

lieivsford hud been looking ulmut 
for tlie detective, puzzled not to find 
him. as usuul, in charge of uffuirs. 
Now, “ Wherea Anderson? This is a 
police mailer!" he said, making a 
movement us If to go In search of 
him.

'Ihe doctor stop|ied him quickly.
“ He wus here a minute ugu—he'll 

be hack presently," he said, pruying 
to whatever gods he served that An 
deraou, bound und gagged in the bil
liard room, had not yet returned to 
consciousness.

Unobserved by all except Miss Cor 
uelia, the mention of the detective’s 
name had caused a strange reaction 
In the Unknown. Ills eyes hud opened 
—he had started—tlie haze in his 
mind laid seemed to clear uway for 
u moment. Then, for some reason, bis 
shoulders had slumped again und the 
look of apathy come back to Ida face. 
But, stunned or not, it seemed possible 
that lie was not quite us dazed us he 
appeared.

The doctor gave the slumped shoul
ders a little shuke.

"Rouse yourself, man!" he said 
“ What has happened to you?"

“ I'm dazed!" said the Unknown, 
thickly and slowly. “ I can't remem
ber." He passed a hand weukly over 
bis forehead.

“ What a night!”  sighed Mi-s Cor 
nelia, sinking Into a chair. "Richard 
Fleming murdered In this house—uud 
now—this!"

The Unknown shot her a stealthy 
glance from beneath lowered eyelids. 
Rut when she looked at him, his face 
wus blank again.

"Why doesn't somebody ask his 
name?” queried Dale.

The doctor took Dale's suggestion.
'•Whats' your name?”
Silence from Hie Unknown—and 

that blank sture of stupefaction.
“ Look at his papers.”  U was Miss 

Cornelia's voice.
The doctor and Bailey searched the 

torn trousers pockets, the pockets of 
the muddled sh'rt, while the Unknown 
submitted pa avely, not seeming to 
care what uappened to him. Hut 
search him as they would—it was In 
vain.

"Not a paper on him,” said Jack 
Hailey, at lust, straightening up.

A crash of breaking glass from the 
head of the alcove stairs put a period 
to hla sentence. All turned toward 
the stairs—or all except the Unknown, 
who, fsr a moment, half rose In his 
chair, hla eyes gleaming, his face 
alert, the mask of bewildered apathy 
gone from hla face.

As they watched, a rigid little fig
ure of horror backed slowly down the 
alcove stairs and Into the room— 
Billy, the Japanese, his oriental pla
cidity disturbed at last. Incomprehen
sible terror written in every line of 
his face.

"Billy—what It Is?"
The diminutive butler made a piti

ful attempt at his usual grin.
“ It—nothing.” he gasped. The Un

known relapsed In his chair—again 
the dazed stranger from nowhere.

Beresford took the Japanese by the 
shoulders.

"Now see here!’ 'he said sharply. 
“You've seen something I What was
It!"

Billy trembled like a leaf.
"Ghost I Ghost!" he muttered fran

tically, his face working.
“He's concealing something. Look 

at him I”  Miss Cornelia stared at her 
servant. “ Brooks, close the door I" 
pointing at the terrace door In the al
cove, which still stood ajar after the 
entrance of the Unknown.

Bailey moved to obey. But Just as 
he reached the alcove—the terrace

Tlie earliest locomotives had noth
ing more In the nature of a warning 
of the engine's approach than a tin 
horn blown by the engineer at more 
or less frequent intervals, but under 
some circumstances this proved luade 
quate. The resulting volume of sound 
depended largely uimn the lung pow 
er of the engineer and the direction 
and force of wind.

On a spring morning of the year 
183.'! a furmer wus driving to market 
with a load of butter and eggs and. 
being unfamiliar with locomotives, he 
loitered on the track too long and 
failed to hear the warning signal from 
the tin horn, whereupon the whole 
outfit wus scattered over the land
scape.

The bill which the company had to 
pay wus regarded as stuggerlng and 
Ashland Baxter, who was director of

Centipede House Fly Enemy
The centipede Is found pretty much 

all over the world. The s|iecles com 
mon In the United States. Scutlgera 
Forceps, was reported over 20 years 
ago as devoting the nights to killing 
house files. Later an observer de
tected one In the act of capturing a 
butterfly much larger than Itself The 
Insect remains concealed during the 
fi*J. _  _____  _

door slummed shut in his luce At (Ih 
same moment every light tn Cellar 
crest blinked and went out again.

Bailey tumbled for the door-knob h 
the suddi-u durRm-ss.

"The door's locked!" he said. In 
civdulousiy. “Tlie key's gone, too 
Where's your revolver. Beresford?”

“ I dropped In it the alcove when I 
caught that man,” called Beresford, 
cursing himself for his carelessness j

The illuminated dial of Bui ley»! 
wi'lni » .Hcli flickered lo the dark I 
ness as he searched for Uie revolver 
—a round, glowing spot of phosphor | 
esceuce.

Lizzie screuined. “The eye 1 Tlie 
gltuunng eye! i saw ou Uie stairs!' 
site shrieked, poiuiiiig at it (reuziedly.

' kjun k—Uiov’s u candle on the 
table— light it somebody—never mind 
the revolver—i Have one ! '  culled Miss 
Cornelia.

"Righto I" called l.cieulurd, cheerily, 
in i cpiy. He foauo i..e cund-e—ill it—

Tlie parly bliukc-d at each other for 
a moment, still ana uie n„.ie to co-or- 
uin-.e their tliuug.iu.

i<alley rattled the knob of the door 
into Uie halt.

'"This uour i locked, loo !" he said, 
with m o easing puzxielneut. ▲ gasp 
went over the group. 'They were 
locked iu the room, w hile some devil
ment was going oh in the rest of the 
house. That they knew. But what it 
might be, whul torui il might lake, 
they hud hot the iviuotest idea.

Bui it was hot uniil Miss Cornelia 
took the caudle uiid proceeded toward 
the hull door to exuuitue it that the 
full horror of the siiuulivh burst upou 
them.

Neatly fastened to the white panel 
of the door, chesl high uud hardly 
more than Just dead, was tne body of 
a bat.

Uf what happened thereafter no one 
afterward remcmoeicd the details. To 
he shut in there, at the mercy of oue 
who knew no mercy, was intolerable. 
It was left tor Miss Cornelia to re
member her owu revolver, lying unuo 
ticed on the tubie since the crime 
earlier in the eveuiug, uud to suggest 
its use in shuttering the lock.

Just what they had expected when 
the door was finally opened they did 
not kuow. llut the house was quiet 
and lu order; uo hew horror faced 
them iu the hull; their caudle re
vealed uo bloody figure, llieir ears 
heard uo uueurihly sound.

Slowly they begun to search the 
bouse. Since uo room was apparently 
immune from danger, the nieii made 
uo protest when tlie women iusisted 
ou accompanying thorn. And as time 
went on and chamber after chamber 
was discovered empty and undis
turbed, gradually the courage of the 
party began lo rise. Lizzie, still whim
pering, stuck closely to Miss Cor- 
ueliaa heels, but that spirited lady 
begun to make small side excursions 
of her own.

Uf tlie men, only Bailey, Beresford 
aud the doctor could really be said to 
search at all. Billy bad remained be
low, impassive of face but rolling of 
eye; the Unknown, after an attempt 
to depart with them, had sunk back 
weakly into hla chair ugain, and the 
detective, Andersou, wus sliU unac
countably missing.

As time went on and the silence 
aud peuce remained unbroken, the 
conviction grew on them that the Bat 
had in this uiunnyr achieved his ob
ject and departed Had done his 
work, signed it after bia usual fasb 
ion, uud gone.

Aud thus were matters when Miss 
Cornelia, happening on the attic stair
case with Lizzie at her heels, decided 
to look about her up there. And 
went up.

(TO DE CONTINUED >

the company concerned, paid a visit 
to George Stephenson at Alton 
Grange to confer with the great In 
ventor to ascertain If something In 
the nature of an adequate warning 
could not be Invented to keep people 
off the track. The result was that 
Stephenson mude the steam whistle 
which was immediately adopted for 
all locomotives then Id use and has 
continued ns a permanent feature of 
all locomotives built In the mean 
time.

Fighting the Mississippi
The levees ou the Mississippi rivet 

have been In existence from the Bight 
eenth century. Formerly under th> 
slave system each pluuter along the 
river had dikes erected for himself 
'The towns then took action, finally 
the counties, and Ihe states buildirc 
levees. Then congress in 1870 ap 
pointed the Mississippi river commls 
sion, but made no provision for the 
actual building of levees or protection 
of the lands from overflow. In 188U 
congress made the flrst appropriation 
for the improvement of the Mlsslsstp 
pi river. From 1879. under the com 
mission, the federal government has 
expended more than $8H.QUD.<IM) In the 
Improvement of the Mississippi river 
and the protection of lands from over 
flow. ; .
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Horn Heralded Coming of Early Locomotive

C O R N S

Ends pain  a t once/
In o/iem /nufepalnfrom com sU ended.
Dr. Scholl's Z mo-pads do this sa/a/y 
by removing the cause—pressing end 
rubbing of shoe*. They ere thin, medi
cated, antiseptic, heeling. At ell drug 
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

D £  S c h o l l s  
T d i n o ' p a d s
Put one on — th e* pairs U gone!

The Open Mind
It la often and truly said that to

day's radical la tomorrow's conserva
tive. Isaac Watts was not allowed te 
preach In a church of England. Go 
Into any Episcopal church today and 
you can hear his greut hymn: “Oar 
God Our Help in Ages I'ast." Th# 
hope of mankind's betterment Ilea In 
tlie open door of the mind.

American Rabbi Honored
Rabbi Stephen Wise recently spoke 

In the American church In I'aris. Ha 
was the flrst Jewish rabbi to he In
vited to occupy a Christian pulpit la 
Europe. _________________________When You Catch Cold Rub On Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply and works 
right away. It may prevent a cold from 
turning into "flu or pneumonia. It 
does au the good work of grandmother's 
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made of oil of mustard and other home 
simples. It is recommended by many 
doctor* and nurses. Try Musterole fat 
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheuma
tism. lumbago, pleurisy. stiff neck, bron
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion, 
pains and aches of the back and joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, 
frosted feet—colds of all sorts.

7o Mothtru Musterole U else 
a s d *  in m ilder farm  for  
(s k it )  end smell children.
Ash for Children'e Musterole.

MADE H A N F O R D ’ S  ■ &T"S!£«E Balsam of Myrrh
IT M U ST  BF. G O O D

Try it for Cots, Bruises, Sore*, etc.

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
A Body Builder for Pale, 
Delicate Children, eoca ~
Made American Territory

The bureau of Insular affairs says 
that Wake island was discovered and 
surveyed by Commissioner Wilkes la 
his exploring expedition of 1838-43, 
und wus formally taken possession of 
in the name of the United States by 
Commodore E. D. Taussig In 1890.

Snowy linens are the pride of every 
housewife. Keep them In that condi
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue in 
your laundry. At all grocers.—Adv.

Forgetfulness begins to work In 
about 24 hours; but that Isn't prompt
enongh.

Boschee’s Syrup
haa b«*n relieving coughs due to coida 
for slaty-one yeare.

Soothes the Throat
lootena the phlegm, promotes expects- 
ration, gives a good night's rest free 
from coughing SSe and »0c battles. 
Buy It at your drug store, a  O. Green. 
Iz o , Woodbury, N. J .
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Non-Advertisers Fail

We knew that non-advertisers have little chance 
of succeeding in business but ye trod* and little 
fishes, we had no idea the mortality rate was so 
great among them The Midwest Goal Retailer, 
published at St Louis, has some interesting fig
ures in regard to non-advertisers.

A careful checkup through the Federal hank 
ruptcy courts," says the Retailer, "shows that the 
average percentage of failures made by non-adver- 
ti.-ers in 32 cities is sT.ti per cent. In Los Angeles 
92 per cent of the failures since the first of 1927 
have been non-advei tisers The lowest non-adver- 
ti>ing mortality rate was shown in Bridgeport. 
Conn . ami Nashville. Tenn., w ith 60 and 67 per 
cent, respectively, while Troy. N. V , was highest 
with an even 100 per cent "

In other w ords, out of every 100 business men 
who fail 83 of them are men who haven’ t adver
tised. Seventeen w ho are classed as advertisers 
tail but this may be because they didn’ t advertise 
consi>tently or because they spent their money un- 
intelligently. Men w ho know how to advertise in
telligently and get the most possible for every dol
lar they spend are never seen in the bankruptcy 
courts. Booueville (Mo. > Advertiser.

There is another angle from which to look at 
this advertising proposition. In our opinion the 
failures are not altogether attributable to the ab
sence of advertising, but in a measure to that’ 
w hich prompts one r ot to do so. Publicity being 
one of the first and most important requi>ites to 
the success of most any public butiness, it follows 
clearly that the man who has not the judgment 
nor the business acumen to aee this, is handicapp
ed from the beginning. So if a man cannot see. 
or disregards this fundamental principle, he is al
most sure to prove deficient and incapable regard
ing other details of his business, and of course 
failure inevitably results. There are many bus
in e s s . we think, which will confirm this view. 
Take the railroad, for instance. What is the first 
thing it does when it puts on an excursion? Why, 
they send the news of it broadcast. They use the 
newspapeis, posters, radio-anything to get the 
news to you. And but for this advertising we 
have no idea that they would sell enough tickets 
to pay for the coal they would burn on the trip. 
Also you will see their advertisements at every 
crossing to "cross crossings cautiously," "railroad 
crossing,”  ‘ ‘ for the most direct route and cheap 
rates, see the agent, who will take ‘ pleasure’ in 
giving you all the information you want,”  etc. 
And, they don’t put these ads up for you to read 
today and take them down tomorrow, but they 
‘ keep it up.”  People have to know about your 
business somehow, else just bum along until land- 
»d in the bankruptcy court. In other words, the 
ion aduertiser isn’ t “ cut out”  for public business. 

oOo

subject is strictly a State and local function, it 
should continue to have the encouragement of the 
National Govt rnment. We are still of the opinion
that much good could be accomplished through the 
establishment of a Department of Education and 
Relief, into which would be gathered all of these 
functions under one directing member of the Cab
inet.”

---------- oOo----------
The Journal of November 25th carried a locai 

news item which at the time, we thought was 
strictly our ow n. Since then, however, we have 
been ‘ ‘kidded’ ’ to the extent that we are not so 
sure of ourselves.

There is one thing we do know, and that is 
that the Journal was on the exchange tables of a 
number of neighboring publications before one of 
them came out w ith the news item in question.

r

Merry Christmas.

word for word, with the exception of three names.
It is not the copying of an article that ruffles 

the sweet disposition of the Journal force. We 
like to have articles copied, but not one of this 
particular kind. It is the misunderstanding of the 
public that causes us to get on our “ hind legs.”

If our neighboring friend is unable to w rite 
his local news, we offer our humble assistance. In 
fact we would like to insist that we assist him. 
Then the wording could be changed to some de
gree. and in this way keep the secret to ourselves.

Muleshoe Journal.
So the Muleshoe paper takes the News to task 

for what it tries to make appear an irreparable 
injury in copying an account of the proceedings of 
a Texas Utilities Company's meeting which was 
held some time before at Lubbock. The account 
of this meeting was going the rounds o f fhe press 
almost verbatim, et literatim, et punctuatim, and 
was entirely public property until the Mulshoe 
paper had "cornered”  it. The article in question 
was simply an account of this meeting and had 
nothing in it whatever that belonged to any par
ticular paper. Now. to say that the editor o f the 
Muleshoe paper has made a pearl gray ass of him
self would be putting it very mildly. The only 
thing that would get on its "hind legs”  in hand
ling such a "load" as the above from the Jour
nal is a tumblebug, and if he will follow his true 
instincts and put it where it belongs, whatever 
force he has an 1 a few others night oreathe a lit
tle freer. If we had to plagiarize from such a 
snot-rag as the Muleshoe paper we’d resign and 
ask the scavenger to take us out on a "couple of 
chips.”

Drs. Boone and Boone

Chiropractic Diet

Scientific Massage and Electric Treatments

Many Problem* Before 70th Congress
Many legislative measures confront the pres

e t  session of Congress Among those which at 
iresent are most outstanding are tax reduction, 
ood control, farm relief, the Boulder Dam proj
ot, and the disposition of Muscle Shoals. It will Iso be necessary to bring up and pass the deficien- 
y appropriation bill which failed in the Senate at 
he last session. An idea of the many bills that 
lust die in committee is gained when it is learned 
mt 5,400 bills and resolutions were poured into 
le hopper of the House on opening day.

Five of the so-called progressive group in the 
enate have united in a demand upon the Republi- 
in organization for assurance of a vote on a farm 
•lief bill, a bill to limit the powers of ihe Federal 
iurts with respect to the issuance o f injunctions, 
id a resolution calling for an investigation of the 
nited States policy in Latin America.

A bill providing for the creation of a depart
ed! of education with a secretary in the Presi- 
•nt’ s Cabinet will, no doubt, be again introduced 
•fore the nation’s legislative bodies. Though 
ere are many measures of immediate importance 
ch a bill, looking forward to the assurance of 
ogress in the most dominant factor in a republi- 
n form of government—the education of its 
uth -hould gam immediate attention. This can 
greatly aided by the interest of the public. The 
esident in his message to Congress as being in 
vor o f the establishment of such a department, 
id:

"F or many years it has been the policy of the 
deral Government to encourage and foster the 
jae of education. Large sums o f money are 
nually appropriated to carry on vocational train- 
t. Many millions go into agricultural schools, 
e general subject is under the immediate direc- 
n o f a Commiseion o f Education. Whiie this

At Sudan Hotel

For a limited time only Free Consultation

. v . v . v . v . v / . v . v , e /e e e r e e  /  # e >> eevGROCERIES
We are not unmindful that we deal in oo
a life essential, therefore it behooves us o 
to olfer only quality foodstuffs, fresh o

v
groceries which uring us new customers | 
every day. Also please our regulars c 
who would think of having only the o 
best. We buy in volume and are able o

V
to sell at lowest prices, 
seasonable dainties alwav in stock.

All of the $

I
$
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May your Christmas he most cheerful and bright 

•--and the New Year bring you Health, Happiness, 

) and Prosperity.

To add brightness to youi* Yuletide Season 

we are going to give each customer a 100 

watt lamp free. You may receive these 

lamps at our office by registering with clerk.

Wishing you one and all a Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year. W e remain,

Your Utility Servant,

Texas Utilities Company

TERRY’S GIN
W. W. Terry W. V. Terry

The same Gin.

Under the same Ownership.

Under the same Managership.

Ready to give you the same fine Turnout 

and Sample that this Gin has always given.

W e are now ready to Gin your 
Snap or Sled Cotton.

Ves Terry, Manager

When you fail to buy Quality 
You buy Disappointment

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Good Lumber
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THE PROOF OF 
DEPENDABILITY

^  W e of this bank believe that its 

proven sturdiness entitles it to 

call itself dependable.

Because its dependability has al

ways met the test of time and 

stress successfully.

First National Bank
of Sudan •

Chiropractor Hera
For Limited Time

I)r. FI A. Bonne o f the firm 
of Boone and Boone who have 
offices in the new Mvrick build
ing at Lubbock, is here at the 
Sudan Hotel and offers his serv
ices for a limited time only in 
Sudan, and those who are in need 
of treatment are urged to take 
advantage o f the opportunity of 
being treated without g a i n  g 
away. Drs. Boone are well 
known on the plains and need no 
introduction.

The Station of

“SMILING SERVICE”
• •

Service of this kind is worth more than the 
money you spend. To do business with a 
‘ grouch” is costly to your fellings, if not your 
pocket, so why take chances on either? The 
B. and B. Service Station is pleasant with both— 
your temper and your pocket. Choc Blanchard 
the proprietor, greets you with the same pleas
ant smile every time you call.

B. & B. Service Station

Misses Pauline Eads, Nicola 
Karnes, and Korah Little, were 
shopping in Clovis, New Mexico, 
Saturday.

I will sell at Public Auction at the 
miles north of Sudan, on

)J
P. E. Boesen farm 4

Dental Notice
Dr Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, I 

will tie at Windsor Hotel Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 20. , 
Will make regular monthly trips.

■ ■ o -— -----
Mrs. B F. Carpenter and 

daughter, Evelyn, are spending 
several days with Mrs. 0 . A. 
Lowe.

Tuesday, December 20, 1927
Beginning at 10 o’clock. The following personal property.

Mr. L. A. Wells of Amarillo, 
s i a business visitor in Sudan 
this week.

Judge J. E. Dryden was at
tending to legal matters in 
Muleshoe, Tuesday.

Mrs. C. R. Terrell, 5 miles 
south of town is confined to her 
room with an attack of flu.

f  --------- °---------
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. D 

| Ross a biby bey.

Mr. and Mrs. 0 . A. Lowe are 
also the proud parents o f a baby 
boy born on the 1th.

51 -------------°------------
Mrs. L. T. Hunt spent Tues- 

day in Lubbock shopping and 
visiting her brother, Ben Kitloy 
whq is attending “ Tech.”

- ■ o
Dental Notice

Dr. Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, 
will be at Windsor Hotel Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 20 
Will make regular monthly trips.

-  - -O' ■■
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Newman 

spent Tuesday in Lubbock.

13 HORSES 13
1 span bay horses X and 10 vears old. weight 

3200 lbs.
1 span iron gray mares 4 arid 5 years pld, 

weight 2200 lbs.
1 span gray mares 12 years old, weight 3200 

lbs. -
1 bay mare 14 years old, weight 1100.
1 sorrel mare 7 years old, weight 1300.
1 sorrel mare X years old. weight 1000
1 bay mare 4 years old. weight 1000.
I black filly 3 ycajfs old. weight 800.
1 pair.t colt 2 years old, weight 800.
1 yearling mare mule.

6 C O W S  6
1 Holstein cow 5 years old, giving two gallons 

o f milk.
I black Jersey 3 years old. giving 2£ gallons 

o f milk.
1 black Jersey cow 5 years old, giving 2 gal

lons of milk.
1 Jersey beil'er tresh soon. -
1 Jersey and Holstein heifer 11 years old.
1 sow with 8 pigs 8 weeks old.
1 fat hog weighing about 275 lbs

!
I

FA R M  IM PLEM EN TS
1 John Deere two-row lister: 1 John Deere 
two-row go-devil; 1 row Rock Island lister; 1 
Avery two-row go d *vil with knife attach
ments: 1 John Deere cultivator; 1 Ohio disc 
harrow: 1 two-section harrow; 2 wagons with 
frames; 1 McCormick row binder; 1 McCor
mick broadcast binder; 1 5 shsvel garden 
plow: 2 sets of leather work harness: 2 sets 
of chain harness: 8 collars.

H O U SEH O LD  G O O D S
1 Wesco 0-hole range. 1 Coles hot blast beat
er, 1 Wesco 4 burner oil stove, 1 kitchen cab
inet, 4 dining chairs, 2 rockers, 1 library ta
ble. a new McLotte cream separator, 2 iron 
bed steads. 1 Singer sewing machine.fi 8 foot 
extension dining table, 1 dresser, 1 55 gallon 
oil drum, 1 15 gallon oil drum, hoes, forks, 
anvil, and vice, and other things too numer
ous to mention.

CH ICK EN S
100 Butf Leghorn hens and pullets. 6 roosters.
3 guineas, 8 ducks, 1 oil brooder 500 chicks, 
l 900 egg Safety Hatch incubator, l 5x10 
brooder house.

Free Lunch at Noon. Bring Your Cups.

TERM S: CA SH . No property to be removed until settled for.

R A L P H  E. N O E L , O w n e r
COL, J A C K  R O W A N , Auctioneer.

JO E D. W E ST, Clerk.

Take O ff Them Whiskers

From the way their ads read you’d think some 
of the present day tire dealers were going to be 
unhappy the rest of their lives if they accident
ly sold you a tire at a profit.
I hate to be a kill-joy but that stuff is the bunk. 
You know and I know that the tire bnsiness, as 
in any other business, Christmas only comes 
once a year.
Maybe I’m slow but I make no pretense of being 
a philanthropist. 1 dmi’t try to tell you I’m 
selling tires oelow cost, and I don’t think you 
expect to buy them that way.
I sell Goodyear Tires. I sell them at a fair mar- 

in of profit and I back them with helpful, mon- 
ly saving tire service And this combination of 

quality plus service is keeping my old customers 
and constantly bringing me new ones.
Next time a tire dealer offers you something for 
nothing you just grin and tell him: “ Take off 
them whiskers, you ain’t Santa Claus.” Then 
ome around and let us sell you a Goodyear.

COOPER-HUTTO CHEVROLET CO
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 

SUDAN, TEXAS

Ralph Noel is driving a new 
Chevrolet eoanh.

J. A Hutto mid * a business

W. H. Ford, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

office in
Ramby building . . . . . . . .

Phone 9- Res. 10 tnp to LubI,ock Monday.
C. M Hickson, o f the Bula 

comnunity. purchased a new 
Chevralet school truck recently.

Sudan, Texas

Much From Little.
It is claimed fur the hundred* of 

millions or bushels <*f Marquis wlieut 
produced !iftntmll.v It. the United 
Stules itnd I'uDii'hi, tli.it nil oriiclluited 
from n single co in  plnnted-by „ sci
entist In Ottawa In l'.sia.

A nthon y  the First Active Monk.
T'n' ilr-t monk who drew such al

ien; inn to monastic life ns to spread 
abroad its fume was Anthony. He 
was Imrn in the village of Coma, la 
the province of Hetacleopoiis. about 
li e v  .r i ’ l. lie lived to be about 
ton yenr* old.

THERE IS MORE POWER IN

THAT GOOD J
$

Supreme Motor Oil ( p i  T f p  At the Sign o f the j  
leaves less carbon V j U I _ . r  Orunge Disc

GASOLINE $

B. R. Haney, Agent.
I

Special Gift Items

If you cannot think just what you would like to

i

I
give this Christmas, come here and let our stock 
o f gift item stimulate your thoughts. Prices 

 ̂ economical for the thriftly inclined.
Mail your Christmas package early. We wrap 
them for you.

Sudan Mercantile Co.

* Christmas Shopping *
at |

The Sudan Drug f
i

Our toy department will de-
« ■

light young and old alike. A n  4  

amazing variety of toys.

Beautiful Dolls ^

Large dolls, small dolls, dolls of !| 

all kinds. A  gift that the little 

tots will more than appreciate.

Visit our gift Department. 

Something for every member of 

the family.

Atwater Kent Radios $105.00  
installed complete and iip.

/ f
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

MILK HABIT BEST
FOR ANY CHILD

Other Essential Foods Also 
Should Be Given.

(Prepared by the United States Department
oi Agriculture )

“ Mother, can 1 have a glass of 
Inllk'/" Very likely the child who 
■tops his mid-morning play, or rushes 
In after arhool, if he is old enough to 
go to school, thinks of a glass of 
tnlik because he Is thirsty. Hut be 
lias the milk habit, and his mother, 
*vh} thinks of nitlk as a good food for 
bodybuilding, undoubtedly dlls his 
glass without comment, and rejoices 
Inwardly that the child wants it.

Children who have been accustomed 
to a normal amount of milk from 
babyhood like it and expect it several 
times a lay. with their meals, and oc
casionally between them. Other essen
tial foods should also be included in 
their diet, the bureuu of borne eco-

*  1 " r » *

A Glass of Milk in the Midst of Morn
ing Play.

nonih-s points out. particularly fresh 
fruits and vegetables, meat. eggs, 
whole grain cereals, and butter or 
tream

But with the milk habit (Irmly es
tablished. the mother can give more 
(ttention to cultivating a taste for 
Ihese other foods that make up the 
best diet for the child.

Children reveal in their food habits 
the training they have had or the 
lack of It. The child who has been 
trained to take milk as a matter of 
course has a big advantage over the 
one who has been allowed so say. and 
to make himself believe, “ I don't like 
It." For milk is one of the heat foods 
to supply him with calcium for build
ing strung bones and good teeth, as 
well as other Important substances. 
There are ways of getting milk Into 
the diet even In such oases, through 
Bsllk soups, puddings, flavored drinks, 
and so on. bnt the wise mother pre
sents this problem from arising by her 
sensible training while the child la 
young and passing from the bottle to 
the solid-food stage.

! Delicious Sweet Bread
to Serve With Coffee

Here’s a delicious sweet*bread to 
I serve with coffee or afternoon tea. 

whether hot or Iced, or, Indeed, at 
any time. The bureuu of home eco
nomics furnishes the recipe.

Coff*« Cake.
!  cur*  flour 1 teaspoon* baking
* tablespoons but-  pow der

ter H cup  e t t r o n  or
t* teaspoon aalt other candied fruit 
2 t a b l e s p o o n *  cut In small p ieces 

sugar Vi cup seeded rai
ls cup milk atns. cut  In small

pieces

Sift together the dry Ingredients, re
serving two tahlespoonfuls of the 
flour for the fruit. Cut In the butter 
and then add the milk and the fruit, 
which have been well mixed with the 
flour, l ’ lace tlie dough on a greased 
round or square pan and bake for 35 
or 40 minutes In a medium oven. Mix 
together one-fourth cupful of finely 
chopped nuts, one teuspoonful cinna
mon and two tuhles|H>«nfuls sugar. 
Rutter the top of the cuke and spread 
this mixture over tlie butter. Return 
to the oven and let It stay until the 
sugar has melted slightly.

Brown Betty Is Always
Favorite With Family

Although the upple crop Is not as 
large as usual this year, there is no 
reason why the faintly cannot be treat
ed occasionally to one of its favorite 
desserts—“brown betty " The follow
ing directions for making it come 
from the bureau of home economics:
I Tints diced ap- l k  cups sugar 

plea \  teaspoon ground
* S  cups b r * a d c innam on or nut- 

crumbs ‘ toasted m eg  
until criai and 2 Tat V sp oon s  m elt-  , 
l ight b row n ) ed butter

W teaspoon aalt
F lc-ct tart, well-flavored cooking 

apples, pare and dice. Break the 
bread into small pieces and dry It out 
in the oven until it is crisp and deli
cately browned Butter a medium- 
sized baking dish and place In it a 
layer of bread crumbs, then a layer of 
apples, add some of the spice, sugar, 
and salt Repeat until all the Ingre
dients are used, saving sufficient 
crumbs for the top. Cover and cook 
until the apples are soft. Serve hot 
with plain or whipped cream, or hurd 
sauce.

Baked Onions in Tomato
Sauce Quite Delicious

When you are having an oven- 
cooked dinner you can utilize the heat 
to have a baked vegetable. The bu
reau of home economics gives the fol
lowing suggestion:
6 medium s l s e d  teaspoon ce l -rg

onions seed
1 quart canned to- 2 c loves

matoes 2 taMeaponns flour
I t a b l e  epoona 2 tablespoons butter 

susar. If desired Dash o f  pepper
1 bay leaf
2 teaspoons salt

Cook the tomatoes with the season
ings for ten minutes. Mix the flour 
and butter, add to the tomatoes, and 
mix well. Cut the onions In half and 
put them In a large casserole. Strain 
the tomato sauce over them, adding 
more salt If needed. Cover and cook 
until the onions are tender, about one | 
hour. Serve from the dish in which j 
cooked.

CORRECTLY FITTED SHOES ARE ESSENTIAL

Shoes Mad* on Proper and Improper Line*— A and B, Satisfactory; Not* 
the Straight Inner Line and Rounded Toe—C and D. Objectionable; Not* 
the Curve Outward From tha Naturally Straight Line of the Foot, Alec 
the Pointed Toe, O.

tPrepsrrd by the United States Department
ol Agriculture.)

Wh**n you visit a shoe "tore It la a 
help to know exactly what sort of 
shoe you ought to wear, and not to 
accept any other type. No one but 
yourself can tell how your foot feels 
Inside of the shoe you try on. If 
2iew shoes are correctly fitted they will 
be comfortable from the start. They 
will not need “breaking in.“ A good 
.salesman can help you because of his 
knowledge of his available stock in 
year size, hut you are the final Judge 
of the comfort of the shoe.

Fitting Shoes.
Shoes should always be fitted with 

the entire weight of the body on the 
ifeet, as the feet are then at their 
■largest, says the United States De
partment of Agriculture. The “swing" 
or general direction of the shoe sht-uld 
be the same as that of the foot. It 
should not tend to twist the foot out 
of its normal position. The lllustra 
tlon shows shoes of correct and Inoor 
rect lines. Correct shoes have a 
straight Inner line and rounded toe 
characteristic of the normal Sod 
-Toes that slope away from this na 
aurally straight inner line, and toes 

are too pointed, are certain to 
distort the foot. The one-sided ap
pearance of a worn shoe la usually 
-due to un loco red swing, which has

caused the bail of the foot to rest at 
one side of the shoe, rather than 
straight In the middle.

Shoes that fit correctly permit stand
ing, walking, and quick turning in 
comfort and safety. A normal erect 
position of the body can be kept In 
such shoes without undue strain or 
discomfort. The feet, while snugly I 
supported, are not cramped or crowd
ed. and a firm full tread Is possible. 
Much depends also on the height and 
shape o f the heels, which should be 
moderate, and nearly as broad
throughout as the heel-seat of the 
shoe, tapering hut little.

Misfit Shoes.
Shost that are too large are also 

a misfit. With too much play in the 
shoe the foot is not snugly supported 
Blisters are often formed, especially 
on the heel, by the rubbing of the foot 
against the Inside of a shoe that Is 
too large. Incidentally, neglect of foot 
blisters may result in serlons Infec
tion.

Aside from any consideration of 
health and comfort, shoes for young 
and old alike are easier on the famll) 
budget If of correet design and (It. 
Such shoes do not soon lose their 
original attractiveness and shape and 
they wear longer.

Interests of Country
and City Indivisible

It Is n matter of good huslneta, not 
to mention plain Justice, that the chil
dren of rural Missouri should l»e al- 
lowed educational opportunities com 
parable to those afforded children In 
the cities of the state. How the line 
between country and city has been 
rapidly disappearing was shown by 
Dr. Stratton D. Brooks, president of 
the University o f Missouri. In his ad
dress  in Kansas (Tty. The Interest* 
of t ho two nre not easily to he sepa
rated. In matters of commerce ami 
trade the Inter relationships are com
monly understood. Kansas City and 
other centers have displayed due en
terprise In stressing and In seeking 
to strengthen further the continually 
of Interests In this resjiect.

Educationally, however, the welfare 
of one 1s of vital concern to the other. 
The cities of Missouri were al^rt In 
pushing forward a highway system 
that would penetrate rural districts 
In every part of the state. The value 
o f such an Improvement to every com
munity In Missouri was obvious. Mud 
roads dearly wore seen to be at once 
a reflection on the state and a handi
cap to Its development. The small, 
poorly equipped rural school Is equal
ly a detriment to the state, when 
viewed even from a scommerclal as
pect. In term* of future citizenship 
Its Influence Is even more serious, 
flood schools. In a more genuine sense 
than good road*, are community 
builders.—Kansas City Star.

Women Should Serve
as School Directors

No school system. In a community 
large or small, urban or rural, can 
successfully develop without the help 
of women on Its school hoard, believes 
Mrs. Ernest J. Mott of San Francisco.

From her own experience* ns a 
member of the board of education of 
the city and county of San Francisco, 
Mr*. Mott recommends this kind of 
public service to women voters. Wom
en nre needed on these boards, she 
says, because they appreciate fully 
the relation of the home to the school. 
After her first appointment Mrs. Mott 
was elect ed to the seven-year term 
which she Is now serving.

"While there Is no difference be
tween men and women In their desire 
to bring the public schools of their 
respective communities up to a very 
high standard of efficiency." she says, 
"the multiplicity of detail* that con
front school directors requires the 
point of view, the knowledge and un
derstanding. a* wejl ns the wise and 
Intelligent Interest of both sexes.”

Regulating Highway Signs
Billboard and other advertising 

signs along the Kansas highways must 
comp down by the first of next year. 
That order has been Issued by the 
Kansas state highway commission.

The commission’s order grows out 
of nn act adopted hy the Kansas legis
lature last winter to the effect that 
no signs o f any kind shall he per
mitted along the highways except of
ficially authorized standard road 
markers. Both convenience and safety 
In travel as well as the appearance of 
the highway* were factors In the legis
lation.

A special provision of the act waa 
a ban on billboards within 1.000 feet 
of a highway Intersection or railroad 
grade crossing. Signs that conflict 
with the rule must be pulled down 
and destroyed or placed farther back 
from the highways.

Build to Suit Needs
The wise builder will forget style 

and by building to suit his needs along 
common-sense lines can he reasonably 
sure of a satisfying result. The Ideal 
home appears to have grown on Its lot 
quite cheerfully and natura'ly. The 
cost of keeping It In repair Is slight 
It Is a source of lasting pride and 
satisfaction and a family Is the better 
for having lived In It. Whoever builds 
this kind of a house secures two 
things—the most and best for hi* 
money.

Economical Construction
First-class construction. Including 

materials nnd workmanship for both 
Interior and exterior. Is absolutely es
sential. Otherwise what may ap|tear 
on the surface to be a well-built build
ing may deteriorate after a few 
years and become a costly burden be
cause of heavy repair bills, mainte
nance costs and loss of tenants. Ma
terials and types o f construction 
should be used which will suffer the 
least possible wear and tear.

Really Important Point
There Is a wealth o f wisdom and a 

key to happiness In these word* 
voiced at the opening of a meeting 
of the Massachusetts state committee 
for better homes: "It Is not so tm- 
porta nt to own your own home as It 
I* to make the most of the one you al
ready have.”—Exchange.

Tree /or Dry Climate
The Chinese elin Is recommended 

by government scientists as a sturdy, 
fast-growing shade tree for dry or 
otherwise unfavorable climates.

ALL-MASH FEED
GOOD FOR EGGS

IVmltry keepers who have used the 
all mash method of feeding chicks and 
growing pullets may coniinue the 
method for laying pullets. The plan 
has proved satisfactory for full and 
winter egg production at the Ohio ex
periment station, and Is being used by 
many successful poultrymen.

The only change in the all mash for 
egg production, according to D. C. 
Kenuard. station poultry man. Is to In
crease the meat scraps from 5 to 10 
per cent nnd decrease the corn from 
70 to 05 per cent Coarsely ground 
wlieut may be used instead of mid
dlings in the mush. Ami for best re
sults, Mr. Kennard would also use 
milk In some form.

Success with all-mnsh feeding the 
laying pullets, especially for winter 
eggs. Is largely determined by the 
kind of mixture nnd manner of feed
ing IL The mash should he as gran
ular as possible rather than finely 
ground. A suitable type of feeder 
should provide 20 to 24 feet of eat
ing space per 100 pullets. Fresh mash 
should be fed daily in the evening, the 
amouut being about what will be con
sumed duriug the uext 24 hours.

Electric lights may be used to ad
vantage. A warm, moist mash fed lo 
the evening, especially in cold weath
er. may prove beneficial.

Details relative to the all-mash 
method of feeding layers may be had 
by writing the Ohio experiment sta
tion at Wooster.

Laying Hens Must Have
Ration Rich in Protein

During the course of twelve months 
a high-laying hen will produce from 
18 to 25 or more pounds of eggs—or 
from four to seven or more times her 
own body weight, depending upon the 
weight of the hen. And it is a well- 
known fact that eggs are high In per
centage of protein. Logically, there
fore. It follows that laying bens must 
be fed a ration which Is rich In pro
tein If they are to turn out this 
amount of protein-rich product and 
still mulntaln the muscle, sinew and 
blood In their own bodies.

Home-grown grulns, such as wheat, 
oats, barley and corn, while they all 
contain a certain proportion of pro
tein. all rank us curhohydrate-rlcb 
feeds, necessary to maintain body 
flesh and provide heat and energy, but 
lacking In sufficient proportion of pro
tein to meet the requirements of henvy 
egg production. Mlllfeeds, such as 
bran and shorts, contuln proportion
ately more protein than do whole 
grains, but they, likewise, fall to sup
ply the needed amount If the ration 
fed to laying hens contains these feeds 
only, without the addition of some 
protein-rich supplement, the feeder 
cannot expect high egg production; 
the hen simply cannot produce eggs, 
but can only turn the carbohydrates 
Into surplus body fat

Specialist Tells How
to Get Better Eggs

Care used In the mating of poultry 
and In the selection of batching eggs 
will In a short time develop a flock 
that produces practically no Inferior 
egge, says L. M. Black, extension spe
cialist In poultry husbandry, at the 
college of agriculture of Rutgers uni
versity.

Experiment has shown that certain 
characters are transmitted to future 
layer* through the egg. The pullet 
that Is hatched from any particular 
egg tends to lay the same type egg as 
that from wh|£h she came. Successful 
poultrymen take advantage of thla 
fact and select only typical, large, 
uniformly colored eggs when setting 
the Incubator. Since sires, too. exert 
an Influence upon the type of egg laid 
by the pullets, males selected for the 
breeding pens are from ancestors that 
were noted for their heavy production 
of large, uniformly colored and shaped 
egg?.

There Is an old German adage 
which when translated reads, "As the 
bird, so Is the egg.” It probably was 
not originated for poultrymen alone, 
but It holds great significance for 
them.

Vitamines for Fowls
Vitamines should not worry the 

good poultryman so much in summer 
us In winter. Green foods and sun
shine supply the vitamines that are 
most apt to be lacking In the winter 
ration. During the early spring 
month? these factors are apt to be 
lacking unless the poultryman takes 
special pains to see that the birds 
have green stuff and sunshine. Al
falfa leaves, when put In a rack 
where fowls may eat them, will help 
to supply the need for green material.

Sunlight Helps Hens
Direct sunlight will help tbe bens 

to lay strong shelled eggs as well as 
egg? with a high degree of hatchs- 
billty. If hens have been closed up 
tbey should be turned out Into tbe 
sunshine on bright days. If It Is nec
essary to keep them closed up, then 
the windows should be thrown open 
luring the middle o f the day so the 
direct rays of Ibe sun may get In. 
•Hip s  substitutes may also he used In 
‘.itace of some o f the window glass to 
et In more.

\X T HAT is the quality that 
”  ̂  Lawrence Tibbett, David 

Warfield, Nazimova, William 
Collier, Florence Easton, Mary 
Boland, Sophie Tucker and 
other famous singers, actors, 
broadcasters and public 
speakershavefoundthatmakes 
LUCKY STRIDES delightful 
and of no possible injury to 
their voices ?

For the answer we turned to 
medical men and asked them 
this question:
D o  y o u  think from  yo u r  exp eri
en ce  with L U C K Y  S T R I K E  
cigarettes that they are less irritat
ing to sensitive or  tender throats 
than other cigarettes, w hatever 
the reason ?

11,105 ̂ doctors answered this 
question “ YES.”

These figures represent the 
opinion and experience of 
doctors, those whose business 
it is to know.

Mary Boland,  ̂
Delightful Actress, writes! 

"For a  number of years, I no
ticed that Lucky Strikes were the 
overwhelming popular cigarette 
with most actors. It was only 
natural, when 1 started to smoks, 
that I try Lucky Strikes. Now I 
know it is rightfully called 'the 
acton’ favorite.’ It it the most 
enjoyable cigarette and results 
in no throat irritation or harsh
ness and this means everything 
to us of the ttage.”

d

|«! *-co cro p

It’s toasted mmin+d lt f̂oS ugmNo Throat lrritation- No Cough. smin+d It, 105 ugnod card a con An 
ing th9 mbovm mtstnmmnt

LYBRAND. ROSS BROS. A 
MONTGOMERY 

A ccou n ta n t*  and A u ditors

YES!
According to  
1 1 ,105#  written 

opinions from 
Doctors

N ew  Y ork , July 22. 1927.
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World's Most Powerful Auto

J . M. White, manufacturer ol Insulated automobile wire. Is building a 
M-Cjrlloder, tri-motored auto with which he hopes to shat^r all world’s 
records on the Ormnnd-Daytonu beach, Florida, this winter. The car devel
ops 1,500 horse power, weighs 4 tons, and Is the most powerful the world 
has ever seen. It has 12 carburetors, no rear springs, seats two, has four 
12-Inch steel chassis beams to support the three 12-cylindered 500 horse- 
powered aviation-type engines, geared direct to an enormous axle, and has 
no clutch or transmission gears. The upper photograph shows Albert J. 
Robinson, mechanic, and J. M. White. Inventor, seated In the midst of the 
86 cylinders. The lower photograpn is the flrst ever tuken of the powerful 
automobile.

Ten States Have
Increased Speed

A recent survey by the Ameri
can Automobile association 
shows that in ut least ten states, 
the speed limit was Increased by 
legislative action this year.

In Idaho the limit was In
creased from 30 to 35 miles per 
hour In the open country ; In In
diana, from 35 to 40 miles; In 
Iowa, from 20 to 25 miles per 
hour in residential sections of 
cities; In Maine, from 8 to 15 
miles at street Intersections in 
built up areas; In Maryland, 
from 35 to 40 miles In open 
country; in New Hampshire, 
from 25 to 35 miles In open 
country, and In business sec
tions. from 15 to 20 miles; in 
North Curolinu, from 35 to 45 
miles per hour In opeu country: 
in North Dakota, from 30 to 35 
miles per hour In open country;
In Oregon, from SO to 35 miles 
per hour; In Washington, from 
30 to 40 miles per hour.
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Greek Drivers of Hacks
Helped by Government

The Greek government has taken 
olliclal pity upon hundreds of old 
huckmcn who have been driven out 
of business by the automobile.

A special bureau has been organ
ized with Its aim the granting of In
demnities to former cabmen and In
struction as chauffeurs. The Income 
of the bureau Is derived from a spe
cial tax equivalent to 45 cents per ton 
of gasoline.

The government buys from the cab
man his horse and carriage at a good 
price and besides grunts to him an 
indemnity of from $52 to $3:10. accord
ing to age. As soon as the old cab
men lenru to operate automobiles they 
buy their own cars.

When Power Unit 
Fails to Deliver

Making Efficient and
Sturdy Spring Bumper

An efficient and rturdy spring bump
er can he made from a 12-Inch section 
o f old tire casing filled with a tightly- 
rolled section of luner tube. This Is 
strapped over the spring, as shown In 
the Illustration. This style ot bunqier 
Is usually adaptable to both rear and

4  I  +
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Red Grange.

.. *" 12" LENGTH i 
» OF CASING

ROLL OF INNER TUBE

Old Tire Casing and Inner Tubs Maks 
Effective Bumper on Auto Spring.

front springs, and should And fuvor 
with tourists, who frequently overloud 
their cars with camping equipment, 
and encounter bad detours and rough 
rouds. In the case of a broken spring, 
this bumper makes an excellent cush
ion between the axle and the frame, 
enabling the car to be driven home.— 
1’opulnr Mechanics Magazine.

Grange Says He Won’t Coach
ED GRANGE has turned thumbs down on the Idea of becoming 
a football coach. “ If there's anybody In the world who takes 
more grief In the form of criticism than the ,1’ resident of the 

United States.” Red said. “ It's the conch of a college football team.
None >i that for mine." And he looked serious. ____

Red said he would stay In the professional 
gnme a few years more. This year he expects to 
make another movie or two.

“Of course." the recumbent “ galloping ghost" 
went on, with a glance at the woolen blankets 
under which lay one of his greatest assets, now 
slightly Impaired by a stubborn case of water on 
the knee. “ It all depends on how a man takes 
care of himself and vliether he gets hurt."

“ It was purely accidental," Grange declared 
ot this first serious mishap that has overtaken 
him In his ioug football career, collegiate and
professional. It ocurred when Trefton, ex-Notre Dame star and center 
for the Bears, ran Into him In a race for a forward pass jii the Held.

“ Fun In this pro game." Red pursued his hori 
rental reflections. “These fellows who were all 
Americans In college aren’t half so tough as some 
of these birds from smnll colleges that you never 
heurd of.

“ Another thing—age doesn't seem to couul. 
There are a lot of fellows thirty five and thirty 
six years old playing football In this league that 
we'd be mighty glad to get on the Yankees. They 
can put it all over the young lads of twenty-one 
or twenty-two. Just out of college."

Grange failed to agree with the view of 
Bennie Friedman. ex-MIchlgan star, that the pro 

game was more exacting. “ If I'd been at Illinois when 1 got this knee," he 
grinned. “ I’d have been playing two weeks ugo. knee or no knee. When 
you were a regular with o big game coming along you had to play.*
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“Trouble Shooting”  in “ B” 
Device by Process of 

Elimination.
By CHARLES GOi-ENPAUL.

In Radio News.
“Trouble shooting” In the “B” - 

socket-power unit should be a sys
tematic process of elimination—but 
with nothing eliminated until it has 
been checked up. In other words, 
take nothing for granted; because 
things tuken for granted are often the 
very things causing the trouble. We 
all recull the chap who took the auto
mobile half apurt, looking for trouble, 
when some one reminded him that his 
gas tank was empty. Radio trouble 
shooilng can he very much the same.

The flrst step in trouble-shooting 
the 15-device Is to make sure that the 
110-volt current Is turned on and that 
It Is reaching the transformer prl 
tnury of the device. The next step Is 
to he sure that the fault lies with the 
B-unit, and not with the associated 
radio receiver.

With the trouble narrowed down to 
the B-devlee, the logical procedure Is 
to start with the resistance bank and 
then work hackwnrd through the fil
ter. rectifier tube, and finally the 
transformer.

A common trouble, when trouble 
does occur. Is the absence of voltage 
at a given tap. This Is generally 
traceable to an opon-clrculted or 
burnt-out resistor. Thus If the “ B”- 
unit becomes open, the detector volt
age will Immediately Increase; so 
thnt. In the tuned radio-frequency re
ceiver, the signal strength will be 
greatly diminished, while In the re
generative receiver there will be con
stant oscillation.

A defective resistor may be located 
by means of a high-resistance volt
meter connected to each tap In turn. 
The reading obtained at each tap 
should tie approximately that called 
for by the designation on the tap. In 
the absence of a hlgh-reslstnnce volt
meter, a 15-wntt, 220-volt Incandescent 
lamp may be employed. It ' '•aid 
glow a dull red on the full output 
and on the Intermediate tap of the B- 
power unit If It lights to equal 
brightness on the detector tap. It Is 
an Indication of an open or defective 
10,000-ohm fixed resistor.

Farmert Find Walnut
Treea Profitable Crop

Farmers who expect their children 
to follow them as agriculturists would 
do well to consider walnuf trues as a 
profitable crop. Ira Stout, a farmer 
living near Sulphur Springy, Henry 
county, says a good walnut was plant
ed 68 yTurs ago on Ids farm, growing 
Into a tree for which he recently wns 
offered $350, says the Anderson (Ind.) 
Herald.

Thirty-eight yenrs ago Mr. Stout 
planted many walnuts from the par
ent tree. One of the resulting trees 
has Just been sawed Into lumber, yield
ing 295 board feet of first-i lass walnut 
lumber. In the standing tree this was 
worth $31.86. A grove of 200 o f these 
Same trees would yield $168 an acre 
net profit annually. The trees pro
duce sufficient nuts to pay fo^ plant
ing costs nnd upkeep.

So the stute forestry department Is 
urging farmers who may have some 
waste ground, to send for wnlnut seed
lings at one-half cent each and let 
them grow Into money.

Indiana needs more walnut, ash. 
oak and tulip poplar fre«s», stifh as 
were removed when the land was 
cleared three generations ngo.
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Indian Tribal Myth
Dating From Creation

The story of an Indian chief who 
has dictated to his secretaries a his
tory of his tribe from the creation 
of the world as It Is related In myths 
has been carried from Panama to 
Sweden by the explorer. Erland Nor- 
densklold. Professor Nordensklold Is 
the son of the discoverer of the north
east passage from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific ooenn. A copy o f the Indian 
history Is one of the rare trophies of 
his expedition. Professor Nordens
klold and his wife and other mem
ber! o f the party suffered severely 
from fevers and tropical diseases. 
While he visited the famous White 
Indians and the Ghoco tribe of Pana
ma. his special Interest was the Tuna 
tribe o f the Atlantic coast. The Conns 
are people of good Intelligence and 
culture, who ding to their old tradi
tions, he reports. The ruler, from 
whom the history o f the world was 
obtained, employs two secretaries, 
one familiar with Spanish and one 
with English.

Bsnnls Friedman.

AUTOMOBILE ITEMS
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It Is reliably reported that the new 
flivver will have four wheels.

• • s
This Is the age when people pay as 

they go—speaking of garoline.
• • •

With careful driving It It, possible
to get 20,000 miles or more on a set of 
tires.

• • •
Some of these blinding headlights 

would put a lighthouse keeper out of 
countenance.

• • •
Making good time Is a matter of 

driving consistently at a reasonable
speed. The rate should be neither so 
fast as to be dangerous nor so slow 
ns to kill the pleasure of motoring.

• • • •
The almost unbelievable stunts that 

a ding man can do with a hammer to 
a fender thnt hns been bent double 
suggests thnt one of these days a mun 
mn.v be able to have his windshield 
fixed.

Made Good Guess
Speculating on the development of 

some popular convenience Invented for 
the comfort of mankind I* hazardous 
and bad guesses are shown many 
times, as wns the case with John K. 
Randall, consulting electrical engi
neer. who said 36 yenrs ago when the 
Incandescent lamp wns brought out. 
he expected to see the number of 
lamps In use Increase 25 per cent 
each year.

He looked Into the future and In 
1920 estimated there would be 15.000.- 
000 lamps In use. I.ast year, aside 
from the smaller lamp* for special 
purposes, there were 315,000.000 lamps 
made In the factories of this country.

INTERESTING LITTLE SPORT
ITEMS OF VARIOUS KINDS

The flrst Hnrvord-Anny f<*>thnll 
gnme was played at West l’oint in 1806.

m • •
Babe Ruth got $3 000 for wearing 

overalls for an advertisement. Well, 
who wouldn't?

• •
Blair French. Illinois quarterback, 

hns curried Ice at Murphysboro, ML. 
for the past six summers.

• • •
Yale wants nil coHpges to hnve un 

paid coaches. But what football real 
ly needs is unpnnned coaches.

• • •
Because of the ruge for whippet 

racing In England, greyhounds are 
now sold as high at $125 each.

• • •
Jack Fournier, flrst baseman of the 

Bgstc.n Braves, signed to play with 
the Newark International league club 

• • •
Flayers past thirty yeurs of age are 

eligible for membership In the King 
Tut Baseball league of Pennsylvania. 

• • •
Walter J. Travis, one of the great

est golfers of all times, never played 
the game until lie was thirty-five yeurs 
old.

• • •
Major Goodsell, world's sculling 

chumpion. has agreed to race II. A. 
linrry, Engllrh champion, a title race 
a gala

• • •
The record for a coast-to-const hike 

la 77 days and 8 hours, war set by the 
famous pedestrian. Edward Bay son 
Weston.

• • •
John Rosr Roach of the Toronto 

Maple Leafs Is believed to be the high 
est salaried goalkeeper in professional
Ice hockey.

• • •
Lieut. Col. Edward D. Miller, who 

served for niHiiy years with the Brit

Ish urmy In India. Is known as “ the 
father of polo." Since leaving the 
army he has devoted his time to the 
training of polo pooler.

• • •
Gene Tunney, It Is reported, will 

abandon the squnrred circle of pugilism 
for the lecture platform of America's 
young manhood.

• e e
The Irish Football association, gov

erning soccer, Is willing to meet the 
French eleven Shrove Tuesday, Feb
ruary 21, 1928, In Baris.

Sign Horween Again

William J. Bingham, director of stb 
Idles at Harvard, announces that Ar 
uold Horween, heed football coach 
will be at the helm again next season

Five Daughters
M ade A thletes

France Tries Iron Roads
Roads of Iron are being tested by 

government engineer* at Le Mans, 
France, where part of a main high
way, the Avenue Leon Belle, hns been 
paved with ten tons of cast Iron 
plates. These plates, reports Popular 
Science Monthly, present a slightly 
corrugnted nonskid surface, having 
the advantage of being smooth for 
motor cars, yet rough enough to pre
vent horses from slipping. Besides 
their obvious durability, they afford 
a new use for old Iron.

Easy I
The Boss—"No, I'm afraid I can't 

raise your salary.”  Clerk—"It wouldn't 
require a very strong hack, sir.”

The shortest lived friend Is some
times the one approached for help.

'Air drusri.t will refund jroor
j  u  Lazo ointmlnt fail*ito cura Itching, Blind. Blooding or

■ ■ ■ d i n g  film. " m m m m  >ile pipe. 76c; or in tin box. 60c.Protrndin l a  tubes with

GO O D C H E E R
VOACS TONIC will brine to
you the rood cheer of good health 
by rejuvenating your body and 
mental forcea. At all druggists.

J F o v c e T o n lc

P A R K E R ’S 
H A IR  B A L S A M

iwt-*i»aji irutf StopfrHfaJrKfailjkf 
R estores C olor and 

B eauty to  G ray and Faded Hail
60- - and $l HO at I *r«ner>',t*.

■ ■ - - . • S  T,
FLORE STON SH AM POO—Heal for oaa in
connection a  :th Parker*! Hair Balsam Makra tba 
hair soft and fl'iffy. cent* by ioa.1 or i t  drng- 
Ki*U. i i is c o i  Chemical W ork*, 1'atcbogue, N . I .

KREM OLA
▲ beautiful M B U .u .u n , U»e desire o f  every 

» admiration o f  every man. Kre^
uiuia will produce it for  only flJ&a* thousand* o f  
a u»en will testify. Free book let Ask vour dealer 
srerlto I*.t lLasrryts.,* » * . « ■ ,« : * Blab.

Leisurely Railroading
Amusing reminiscences of railway 

life In the old days were related at a 
presentation ceremony to Mr. John 
Kemp, pa.-senger agent at Alierdeen, 
who retired on completing SO jearaf 
service with the London and North
eastern company. It was stated that 
In the early days there were no “ fast 
express trains," and one station mas
ter related that a guard told him of 
un occasion when he shot nine rabbtta 
and three hares from hie van whils 
the train was going from one station 
to another.—Londou Mall.

Headaches from Slight Colda
Laxative PROMO QUININE Tablets re
lieve the Headache by curing the Cold. 
Look  f o r  signature  o f  EL W. Grove on 
the box. 10c.— Adv.

A good neighbor Is one who lacks 
Interest In affairs that are uone of 
his business.

The housewife smile* with satisfac
tion as she looks at the bnsket o f 
dear, white clothes and thanks Red 
Cross Ball Blue. At all grocers.—Adv,

The oftener a man falls the greater 
the applause when he finally succeeds.

The husband Is apt to be pensive If 
the wife Is expensive.

Wnlr far free Sescnp- 
tsee lurr uttre kow to 
lay. nasi, and hnttk

floors
^  are not expensive

Never need replacement, yet coat no more than 
temporary floor covering*. Add permanent valve 
for rental or resale.

0 \ K  F L O O R IN G  B U R E A U  
Ana tluiiacr* U uiid ia i <M IC XG Q

M A M l.K K  W IT H  A t  T O M O B I1 K W W T K D
to appoint nir» nts* to evil m erito r iou s  good * .
Goad ;■»>. U N IT E D  B U R E A U . P . O. B oa  
3(4. L im a, O hio.

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No. 51-1927,.

"Tobasco Kid” an Authority 
on Bringing Up Girls.

Norman A. Elberfeld, former major 
league baseball stur and once matin 
ger of the New York Yankees. Is rear 
ing a new brood of athletes.

The one-time “Tobasco Kid’ ot the 
diamond has become an authority on 
bringing up the modern girl, and he Is 
guiding live daughters to fame In the 
world of sport.

“ Feed ’em and let ’em play,” Is his 
recipe.

“ While I lived the life of a hnsebull 
star the diamond wus my schoolroom." 
he explains. “ 1 learned there some 
mighty valuable lessons which have 
been of a lot of benefit to me In rear 
Ing my five girls. I hnve trnlnecl them 
all to proficiency In virtually every

Place Speaker at Least
10 to 25 Feet From Set

“ Howling" of a receiver results 
from a mlcrophunlr tube being within 
close range of the loud speaker. The 
most effective way to overcome howl 
Ing due to mtcrophonlc tubes Is to 
place the sneaker at least ten to 
twenty-five feet from the set. depend 
Ing on the maximum volume used 
The use of souuu dampeulng device* 
such ss the placing of metal covers 
or woodeD boxes ovei the tubes, hs* 
been found effective. Set cabinet* 
not tightly assembled are sometime* 
the real cause of tbe trouble because 
they vibrate freely at a certain fre
quency. The resulting vibration I* 
then passed to the tube element* 
through tbe cabinet and socket. Some 
times merely opening (he lid of tbe 
cabinet stop* tbe trouble.

well-known American outdoor sport."
Early in Ids baseball career Elher- 

feld bought an apple orchard on Sig
nal mountain, near I’hnttnnooga. and 
In these surroundings the girls have 
become ex|>ort swimmers, hnsket boll 
•ind tennis players, boxers and horse
women.

Ruth, seventeen yenrs old and the 
youngest, hns Just won the diving title 
and the 50-yard free style swim In 
the Middle states junior national 
swimming meet nt Indianapolis.

Almost simultaneously Dorothy, 
next youngest, was winning the cup 
for the highest Individual honors of 
the South Atlnnrlc swimming cham
pionships In Charlotte. N. C. She won 
the diving contest and the 100-yard 
nnd 440-yard free style swims, and 
she was third in the hack stroke race.

Then Dorothy and Ruth entered 
the Southeastern Amateur Athletic 
union tank meet In Mobile. Ain. Ruth 
finished first and Dorothy third In the 
100-yard breast stroke race; Ruth 
was second In the 100-yard hack 
stroke event, and In fancy diving 
Dorothy won flrst honors and Ruth 
was runner-up.

Nan, twenty-three, the eldest of the 
five, held the women's singles tennis 
championship of Arkansas In 1922 
and 1923. and lost to her sister, Miri
am. In 1924. Miriam won the women's 
tennis chnmplonshlp of southern Ala
bama In 1925. and she and Nan cap
tured the doubles.

Edith, fifth of the quintet, shared 
Honors with Nan. Miriam. Dorothy 
mid Ruth last season on an all-sister 
basket hall team.

The Elberfeld home Is almost clut
tered with trophies, but these tokens 
represent only one tide of the family 
life, for sM the girl* have made ex
cellent Wk-darshlp records, and all 
are capable dancers.

rough
going

has no terrors for this 
Com Belt all-rubber arctic

r p r e  rugged construction ot 
1  Top Notch Com  Belts en

ables them to stand rough 
going and severe strain for 
months and months. We 
build them o f the toughest 
rubber—and lots of it. Com  
Belts have the substantial 
body and fighting strength 
that an a l l - r abber arctic must 
have to withstand the rough 
treatment it get*. Fleece- 
lined, 4 or 5 buckle; red or 
black.

For dependable, distinctive

boots, arctics and rubber* al
ways look for the Top Notch! 
Crow. The most reliable! 
stores carry the complete Top* 
Notch line for men, wom en 
and children. The Beacon 
Falla_ Rubber Shoe Co., Bea
con Fails, Conn.

TOP NOTCHA A GUAJUNTU 35J 0V MILEAGE A  k

Rubber Footwear

Cuticura Preparations 
for All the Family

Par gencretior.s Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment have afforded the purest, sweetest and 
most satisfactory method of ptotnotlng and 
maintaining a healthy condition of skin 
and tealp. Tender-faced men find the 
freely-lathering Cuticura Shaving Stick • 
necessity. Cuticura Talcum is an Ideal 
powder, cooling and refreshing.

y a r -fe ji*  jst
f l r  c  lUsfas an* tfa

i f

£
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A Terribie Mistake

It was a painful n.intake. a;i 
error sad and prim: 1 waited f r 
the -ailroad train, the light was 
low and dim It fame at last, 
and fr >m the car there steppe 1 
a dainty dame, and looking up 
and down the plate straight unto 
me she came. “ Oh. Jack." she 
cried, "Oh dear old Jack,”  an . 
kissed me as she stake: then 
looking apain. and frightened 
cried: “ Oh. what a bad tnis-

I -
maiden fair, for l am n t \ ur 
•lack, and as regards the ki'S 
you wave. I'll straightway pive 
it back.”  And since that night 
I’ ve often stood up on the plat

form dim. but only once in a 
man's whole life do such things, 
e : :? to him.— HI Campo News.

\ 'f stood ore night a'one upon 
a | a lorm dim: a maiden also 
squeezed u«> hard. also took u? 
fur him. She glued her rest bud 
lit s to uurs in one long, linger
ing smack that made our neck
tie come undone, and our shirts 
craw 1 up our back. She also 
s: iiek'-d in wild dismay, that w. 
were not her Jack, ar.d the 
watch and diamond stud we lost 
have never yet come back. Some
times we stard alone at night 
and watch rhe engine pass, arid 
think the maiden called us right: 
we v' ere a big Jack.—Judd Lewis.

U - ■ ■ ---- --

We often hear the remark 
made by some folks thal the
world, day by day, is growing 
worse, but we challenge the 
statement. We still have doc
tors who are willing and ready 
to ease the pain a d suffering, 
also we still have men with bit 
be n ts tilled with love and s m- 
pathy for those who are in < »r- 
row and are m di-tress.

Bro. and Sifter W. O. Wright 
wish to thank the good people > f 
Sudan and every one who ten
dered any assistance in anw way 
in the hour o f sorrow, for we 
know that a friend in n ed is a 
frierd ii.du. 1. We cannot carve 
words nor frame sentences to 
express our heart-felt thanks I t 
what has been said and done 
in behnif of o u r  d e a r  
boy, Levell. in his hour o f suHer- 
ing. ami thal his friends nia> 
know we think that day by d. v 
he is gaining some strength, and 
we trust and ptay that he will 
soon be restoreu to his wonbd 
health Many thanks to all, ana 
we trust some day or some h w, 
we can return all that hath l» en 
done for us in tidy hour of ti u* 
ble. \V. O Wright

“American Beauty” DINNERWARE

/

f  /
Lost, S 'rayed  or Stolen \

One pair brown muhs. ore 
mitre and the other horse. 4 a:
5 years < Id. Mare muie has >ear 
on right fore foot, and is some 
larger and taller than horse muie. 
Will reward any information con
cerning them. J. E. Flatt, 
dlikitp Goodfand, Te::.

Dental Notice
Dr Frost, Dentist o f Amarillo, 

will be at U indsor Hotel Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 19 and 2o. 
Will make legularjmunthly trij s.

75 7

A Beautiful and Exclusive Decoration

"American Beauty" Dinnerware carries a decoration of exclusive design, 
representing remarkably superior value.

We have arranged with one of the largest makers of high grade china, to 
furnish us dinnerware to be given to every housewife in this city and surround
ing country.

Every progressive merchant advertises in some way. We believe in giving 
the housewife the benefit instead of advertising on bill hoards, and etc.

We want you to have a dinner set, and we want you to tell your neighbor 
about it. If you need dishes foi your church or lodge dinners, don’ t borrow,—  
ow n your own.

Trade here, sa» e your coupons, and it won 't be lomf until you can have a 
dinner set, of the finest quality, newest design, “ absolutely free.” You have to
trade somewhere. p

We want every housewife to have one of these fine dinner sits. Come 
on,—We bought one of these dinner sets for you. If you do not get it, it is 
your own fault. Ask the clerk who waits on you to show you how you mav
obtain it.

THE BLALOCK STORE
"A General Mercantile Institution”

Enochs, Texat

Save Your Coupons Coupons Given with
They Are Valuable Every Cash Purchase

Cream Tested Monday and Thursday-Country Produce a Specialty

Norma D on, on Novdmber 29th 
at Frederick. Ukla.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Middick 
r< port the rental of their farm 
to M. M. Ba.vkin. They expect 
lu tend Mr. Middick’s father'9 
farm at Davidson, Okla.

J. £  (BERT) DRYDEN

ATTORN EY-AT-LA VV 
I'ncti.-e in all Courts. 

Sudan, T e«» ,

» W , V / / , V , V

WANTED An Opportunity— 
To Buy—

- -Your Grain 
—at Market Values
Maize, Higera,

Phont

Kaffir,
See

L. H. BATES
Enochs. Texas

Sudan, Corn ''

Write 1

LO si--()ne ladies DuofoU; Lnochs Service Station
fountain pen. Finder please re-

Having de îd^d to quit farming I will ssll at Public Sale 
at the Porter Bros, farm 5 miles northwest of Sad an 11 ci ih c 
side of track, 2 miles north 2 1-2 west, 12  mile along north 
side of railroad and 12 mile north to house. On

Monday, December 19, 1927|
Beginning at 10 o clock. The following personal property,

1 y ^

turn to the Sudan News ortice 
and receive reward.

Forrest Weimhold, 
Sudan. Texas.

Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 
General Biacksmithing 

Acyteline Welding.
ROY HELSON, Proprietor.

Hogs
2 brood so,\s. bred: 7 shoats, 1H> |js

Farm Implements
1 John Deere wagon: 1 low wheel wagon. 1 
narrow wheel wagon: 1 Case two wheel lister: 
1 Oliver 4 wheel lister: 1 Avery cultivator: 1 
Oliver walking cultivator: 1 Emerson two 
row lister cultivator, good as new; 2 slide go 
devils, new: 1 slide go devil, P O: 1 slide go 
devil, Case: 1 P & 0  disc breaking plow: 1 
two section harrow: 3 sets good breeching 
harness.
Hous-hold goods ar.d many other things too 
numerous to mention.

Horses and Mules
1 sorrel horse 7 years o ’d, weight 1 iOO: 1 bay if 
horse 7 years old. weight 1401;: 1 brown horse ' 
6 years old, wei .ht 1400: 1 bay horse 9 years 
old. weight 1200; 1 bay mare 8 veors old, f  
weight 1000; 1 black mare 7 years old. weight 
1200; 1 nrown mare 10 years old. weight 1050; £ 
1 bay mare 10 years old, weight 1000: 1 two- 
year-old colt, weight ‘<00.

Cows
1 Jersey cow giving milk, fresh in March; l 
Jersey heifer yearling: 1 red cow, fresh 
March: 1 yearling heifer

LUMBER“ ITS UP TO GRADE”

We have a com
plete line of

Building

Material

and will gladly fig
ure your estimate.

FOR SALE Two room house, 
cheap for cash. I,

J. W. Forgson. Sudan. Tex.
------------------O— — .... ■■

in %

Free Lunch at Noon. Bring Your Cups. I Foxworth-
TER M S: CA SH . No property to be removed until settled for. /^ ra lk v^ Il-k

A  G  W ILK1RSON O W N E R S I , [  p
Lumber LoCH AS. W 1LKIRSON)

C O L  JACK  R O W A N , Auctioneer. 

JOE D. W E ST , Clerk.

See N. J. Pollard for hauling. 
Three trucks at your service. 
Call on me at my home, 2 west 
1-2 south of Sudan Drug Co.

-■■■ ■ o ------------------

FOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. G. McGLAMERY

DR. G. A. FOOTE

Glasses Fitted
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

off ice  at 

Sudan Dru|

Office Phone 45 

Re.idrnce Phone 33

> V W V ,V ,V V ,V .V .V ,V ,V ,V # V .V

FARM LANDS
Improved or
Unimproved

1
Fifteen to Sixty 
Dollars per acre

BATES & HOWELL
Enochs, Texas

5
v w v * v / v / , r . w v . v / , v / v v ‘$

FOR SALE A big touring 
Studebaker Special Six, in good 
running order, good rubber. 
$150.00. Might accept cows on 
trade. L. H. Bater,.
dim

Beauty Parlor Work
I use the Modern Creams for 

Modern Beauty Work.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm and Stock Salas 

COL. JACK ROWAN 

Licensed Auctioneer

Dates Made st This Office

___ I make the right cream for the
Skin, and treat all kinds of 

Skin Disease.
Marcell 50c

Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements


